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ABSTRACT 
Polymer impregnated concre te  (PIC )  is  a proven technique for increasing the 
service of  concrete bridge decks . However , the feasib i l i ty of this technique 
has been a much debated ques t ion . Parameters such a monomer sys tem ,  monomer 
loading , drying t empera ture and t ime, cur ing temperature and t ime , soak t ime 
and equipment determine the t ime and cos t involved in the applicat ion of the 
technique to  bridge decks . The work reported here looks into  these parame ters 
as they affect  the feas ibility  of the process . 
The mos t  effec t ive and economical monomer sys tem for the process is concluded 
to  be 88 . 5  percent  by weight  of  methyl-me thacryla te (MMA) ,  1.5 percent by weight 
of 2, 2'-Azobia (isobutyronitrile) (AIBN), and 10 percent by weight trimethylol­
propane trimethacrylate (TMPTMA) . 
A he at flux of at leas t 1140 BTU/hr . f t
2 
is enough to dry concre te s labs a t  a 
drying surf ace temperature of  2 60°F and a drying t ime of  six hour s and at  a 
heater height of  twenty- three inches to  twenty-seven inches . 
A s ix- tenth pound per square foot  monomer load ing and a four hour soak t ime are 
suf fic ient  f or the polymer depth usually demanded for bridge deck treatments . 
A cur ing temperature range o f  1 5 0 ° F  to  185 ° F  maintained for an hour is enough 
to cure the monomer s oaked into  the deck . Adequa te planning and proper t iming 
serve to cut down the t ime and cost  involved wi th the process . 
Polymer concrete overlay is another proven technique for bridge decks protec t ion .  
There are three different procedures that are used t o  place polymer concrete 
over lay on bridge decks . These  procedures are looked at  briefly in this repor t 
and compared to  each o ther according to  their feas ibili ties . 
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POLYMER IMPREGNATED CONCRETE 
INTRODUCTION 
Many concrete  bridge decks which  were expect ed to  la st for 4 0  years are requiring 
maj or  repairs  after 5 to  10 years and must  be replaced af t er 15 year s (1). The 
freez ing and thawing result ing from the ingression of wat er into the concrete  bridge 
decks causes  cracking or  spalling . Roadway surfaces are heavily salt ed dur ing 
wint er to  help c lear the roads of ice . With repeat ed appl ications ( sa l t ing ) , the 
chlorides penetrate the concrete surface and eventua lly reach the reinforcing 
steel . Thi s causes t he steel to  corrode . Because the rusted steel occupies  much 
more space , pre ssure is exerted on the concrete and eventually potholes  develop 
as shown in Figure 1.1. This problem is  progre ssive and eventually lead s to  the 
complete  failure of the s t ruc ture . There ar e an est imat ed 560, 000 bridges in 
the Uni t ed States . The number o f  these bridges fal l ing into  the category o f  
"Def  ic icnt Bridges"  and the replacement cost s are rising at rates  that should 
cause some concern . Table  1.1 (2) compares the 1968 estimates  o f  deficient  bridges 
to  the mo st  current e s t imates  through December 1977. The large increase during 
this t ime period might be at tribut ed part ly to a more complete inventory o f  
needed bridge proj ect s ,  but the large increase in the use of  dei c ing chemicals  
on  the road surfaces and the fact  tha t  the bridge  decks were not  protected , played 
a maj or  rol e . Because o f  the high maint enance/replacement cost  coupled with the 
d iscomfort  to the driving public and the reduc tion of  driving safety , highway 
of fic ial s have become increasingly concerned about the growing number of  pre­
mat urely det eriorated concrete  bridge decks . As soon as  i t  was known that the 
corrosion of the reinforc ing s teel was the primary cause of bridge deck det eriora­
t ion ,  research e f fort  was d i rec t ed toward s developing techniques to  stop the in­
t rus ion o f  chlorides in to br idge decks and to pro tect  the reinforcing steel  from 
chemical attack . Numerous techniques have been suggested as  pos s ibil i t ies . 
These  include : 
1. Membrane sys tems wi th asphal t overlays 
2 .  Epoxy-coated rein forcing st eel bars 
3 . Low wat er-cement ratio concrete  
4 .  Internally sealed concrete using wax beads 
5. Polymer concrete overlay 





6 .  Polymer concrete  impregnat ion 
7 .  Cathodic protect ion 
8 .  Elect rochemical removal o f  chlorides . 
Year 
1 968 
1 9 7 7  
TABLE 1 . 1  ( 2 )  
NUMBER O F  DEFIC IENT BRIDGES I N  USA 
Number o f  
Defi cient  Bridges 
88 , 900  
1 05 , 5 00 
Replacement 
Cost  
$ 14 . 8  billion 
$ 2 5 . 1  billion 
A program to  pro t ec t  exist ing struc turally sound bridge decks using any of the 
above technique s ins t ead of complet ely replacing them at a later date could save 
billions o f  dollars . The potent ial benefit /cost  ratio o f  repairing and pro­
tec t ing an existing bridge deck versus completely rep lac ing the deck at a later 
date  is  about 2 . 75 to  1 ( 1 ) . Because of  the large pot ent ial saving of  pro t ec t ing 
rather than replacing at a later dat e FHWA of f ic ials  and state and local highway 
o f f ic ials  began looking mo re int ently into  these  protective systems and pushed 
for the commercial development of them . Many of the pro t ec t ive systems have been 
installed on bridge decks and ident if ied to  extend their service life . However ,  
very limited performanc e  data on the effectivenes s  o f  the se protec t ive sys tems is  
available . Therefore , it  i s  extremely dif ficult to  det ermine to  what  extent pre­
sently in st alled prot ective systems are e f fec t ive . Wi thout such informa t ion , 
there is  no sound method o f  det ermining which t echnique should be used for a given 
bridge . The only criteria presently used in sel ec t ing a method is feasibil ity , 
co st  and safety . Thi s is  what the wo rk done in thi s report  i s  about . The primary 
purpo se of the work was to evaluate  and develop the Polymer Impregnat ed Concrete  
(PIC ) t echnology to  a level that would enable the Oklahoma S tate Highway Department 
to rout inely utilize  i t  at a relatively low cost  i f  it  is  con sidered feasible . 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
A large number of  report s on Polymer-Impregna t ed Concret e (PIC ) as a t echnique 
for protecting bridge decks has been published . The main obj ect ive o f  thi s 
phase o f  the proj ect was to  look at  what  had been done , ident i fy the parame ters 
which might a f fect  the application of  P IC and its  economics  on bridge decks 
and then decide on experiment s  direct ed towards implement ing the techno logy . 
Polymer-Impregnated Concrete 
Polymer imp regnat ed concrete  involves the polymerization o f  liquid monomer which 
has part ially or ful ly saturat ed the pores  of  previously cured (hardened ) port land 
cement concrete .  In full impregnat ion , the monomer is forced through the ent ire 
bulk of t he concret e .  In part ial impregnation the monomer soaks into  a surface 
layer of  the concrete  item .  I n  bo th , the polymerization is  then conduct ed t o  
fill  the cracks and voids in the concret e .  This review is  d irec t ed toward s the 
applicat ions  of P IC for partial impregnat ion of  concrete bridge decks . The int ent  
is  to  seal  the  deck with polymer to a depth of  l "  ( 2 . 54 cm)  or  more which would be 
larger than the 3 / 4 "  (1.9 cm) aggregate  normally used and suf f icient to  prevent 
penetrat ion o f  the top cover above the rebar . The par t ial  imp regnation of  concrete 
bridge decks involves the following s teps: 
1. The concrete  sur face is  freed o f  contaminant s such as oil , asphalt , 
and o t her compounds that would prevent or  reduce monomer penetrat ion . 
2 .  The concrete is  dried to  a depth suf f icient to permit the desired 
monomer penetration . 
3 .  Impregnat ion o f  the concrete  wi th monomer to  the desired depth . 
4 .  Polymerizat ion o f  the monomer in the concrete to  form the pro t ec t ive 
barrier . 
From the above descrip t ion o f  the PIC app l ic at ion to bridge decks i t  i s  obvious 
that the parameters  determining the economic s  of the pro cess  are : monomer system ,  
drying t ime , drying temperature , soaking t ime , curing time and t emperature . All 
t hese paramet ers a f f ec t  t he e c onomics o f  PIC t ec hnology. They must b e  optimized 
for any savings in t he cost  o f  PIC to  be real ized . 
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Effec t iveness o f  P IC 
As ment ioned in the in troduct ion , long-term performance data of  all  the protect ive 
sys tems that have been installed on bridge decks are not yet available . To val idate 
the effec t iveness o f  P IC , it  wil l  be neces sary to  collect  and analyze performance 
data of a treated bridge deck over the expec t ed us eful life . Thi s will  take about 
40 years (design l ife  of bridge decks ) . However , there are certain improvement s  
on the physical and mechanical properties  o f  treated bridge decks that are known 
to pro long the service l i fe o f  po lymer-impregnated bridge decks . PIC effec t ively 
resist s penetrat ion by wat er and salt solutions . Thi s should el iminat e the corro sion 
of the reinforc ing s t eel and provide protection against  freez e-thaw damage to the 
bridge deck . Repeated cycles  o f  freez ing and thawing of  concrete produces  scal ing , 
spl i t t ing and cracking o f  the concret e .  
It has been demonstrated that wi th adequate  polymer depth , the freez e-thaw resis tance 
of treat ed slabs was up 500%  for slabs wi thout reinforcing steel ( 4 ) . With reinforcing 
st eel in the  concrete , there was no  damage to the PIC treated slabs under freez e-thaw 
expo sure for the durat ion of the test  ( 2 00 cycles ) . 
It  also has been demonstrated tha t  the corrosion of  the bars in unt reated slab s was 
about 2 5  t imes greater than for the bars in PIC-treat ed slabs (4 ) . In ano ther work 
it  was found that t he corros ion of  the reinforc ing steel was completely arrested , 
freeze-thaw damage was eliminat ed and there was a dramatic  increase in res istance 
to chemical  attack ( 5 ) . It  has also been confirmed that there are improvement s  on 
mo st  o f  the structural properties of  treat ed concrete brid ge decks . In one work 
it was found that PIC gave a threefold increase in compressive s trength , two fo ld 
increase in tensi le  strength and an inc rease in the rmal expansion from 4 . 34 micro 
cm . fem to  4 . 93 micro cm . fern (4 , 5 ) . The abrasion and skid resi stance of  treat ed 
concrete are not reduc ed . They are improved in some cases ( 3 ) . 
Previous Studies 
Generally , all the p revious studies done on PIC could be d ivided into  four maj or  
catagories: 
1 .  Drying t ime and t emperature 
-6 -
2 .  Soaking t ime and polymer depth  
3 .  Curing methods ,  temperature and t ime 
4 .  Durab ility o f  polymer impregnat ed concret e .  
Drying Time and Temperature 
Adequat e drying of concrete prior to monomer appl ication is  es sential  to remove 
mo isture from that  sect ion o f  the concrete to be impregnated . The wat er o therwi se 
would block the penetrat ion of  the  monomer . The drying has been accompl ished by 
expo s ing the concret e  to  external heat sources such as  so lar energy , ovens , heating 
b lankets , ho t  a ir heater s , gas burners and infra red heat ers . Mo st of these were  
only feasible  in laboratory experiments . I t  has been found that exposing the 
surf ace of the concrete to ext remely high t emperatures can cause damage to the 
conc ret e .  S l ight damage t o  the concrete  has occurred a t  a drying t emperature  o f  
35 0°F ( 1 7 7°C )  ( 6 ) . T o  remove the moisture from the concret e ,  it  is  necessary to  
raise the  concret e temperature to  2 12°F ( 100°C )  or  higher . The length o f  drying 
t ime is inver sly related to  the drying temperature . Increasing the drying t empera­
ture reduces the drying t ime . I t  wa s found that  to  dry concrete cylinders to  a 
�onstant weight at 3 02 , 2 5 7 , and 2 2 1°F (150 , 1 25  and 105°C respect ively) ( surfac e 
temperat ure )  required drying t imes o f  8 ,  2 0  and 100 hour s ( 7 ) . In another work , 
i t  was found t hat to obtain 0 . 5 in . ( 1 . 2 7 cm) polymer depth it  i s  neces sary to  dry 
the concrete slab at 3 00 , 2 75 and 2 1 2°F (14 9 , 1 35 and 100°C respec t ively) ( sur fac e 
t emperat ures ) for 4 . 5 ,  6 . 5  and more than 24  hours respectively ( 4 ) . In the same 
work it was concluded that to achi eve 0 . 5 ,  1 . 0 , and 1 . 5  in . ( 1 . 2 7 ,  2 . 5 4 and 3 . 81 cm 
respec t ively)  polymer depths , i t  is neces sary to  dry the slabs  at a surfac e t empera­
t ure of 300°F for 5 ,  8 and 1 2  hours respect ively . I t  was also found that with an 
adequate  drying t emperature and t ime the relat ive wat er content prior to  drying 
has no effect  on the polymer dep th . The concrete is  adequat ely dried when suf fic ient 
mo isture has been removed so that  the incoming monomer will  soak to the desired depth . 
To avoid cracking the concrete , i t  is recommended that the rate of t emperature 
change , both d uring t he drying and cool ing cyc les should no t exceed 1 . 5 degrees F 
( 0 . 83°C ) per minut e and t he maximum t emperature var ia tion ove r  the hea t ed con c r e t e  
sur face should not exceed 2 0  degrees F ( 1 1°C )  o f  the mean concrete surface 
t emperature (4 ) . 
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Soaking Time and Polymer Depth 
The soaking t ime is  the period of  t ime the monomer system is  ponded on the surf ace 
o f  the concrete .  The polymer depth depends on the monomer penetrat ion into  the 
concrete surface . The polymer dep th should increase as  the soaking t ime inc reases . 
The various factors  determining the t ime requ ired for a monomer to  develop the 
desired depth  of penetrat ion inc lude monomer viscosity , t emperature of monomer 
and concrete , condition of  concrete surface , the relat ive mo isture content  (R.M.C.) 
o f  concrete  prior to  monomer appl ication , porosity  of  concrete  and t ime o f  monomer 
appl icat ion (4). 
The monomer visco sity  cont rols  the penetrat ion rate o f  monomer into  the concrete  
surf ace . The penetra t ion decreases as  the viscosity  goes up for a given soaking 
t ime (8 ) . 
A higher s lab temperature produces  a great er monomer penetrat ion . However ,  as  the 
s lab t emperature goes up , evaporation o f  the monomer becomes an important  fac tor . 
Textured surfaces  are more easily penetrated by the monomer than smooth sur faces ( 8 ) . 
A 1 / 4  in . ( 0 . 64  cm) sand layer spread on the concrete surface is used to  ho ld the 
monomer in place during soaking and to reduce the monomer evaporation from the 
concrete  surface . A polyethylene membrane is  also  used to  minimize evaporat ion 
problems during the soaking period . 
The amount o f  monomer absorbed for a given soaking t ime decreases as  the R.M.C. of  
the concrete prior to  monomer applicat ion goes  up . Also the effect  o f  R.M.C. in­
creases for the greater soaking t ime ( 4 ) . 
Tes t s  were performed to  determine the effect  o f  the quality (poro sity)  o f  concrete  
on  absorpt ion of  monomer ( 4 ) . Lower qual ity concrete ab sorbed more monomer than 
higher qua l ity concrete  for a g iven soaking t ime . For a 60-minut e  soaking t ime 
the concrete  with wat er-cement ratios  o f  0 . 54 ,  0 . 68 and 0 . 81 lb/ lb ab sorbed 2 1 , 
2 7 and 3 3  c c . o f  monomer respec t ively (4 ) . 
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In the same work a relat ionship between polymer depth in inches , D ,  and the 
soaking t ime in minutes , T ,  was developed from capil lary forces  theory for 
soaking t ime equal to  o r  less  than 8 hour s : 
D 0 . 0 3 7 3 3  + 0 . 0585 9  � 
Curing Method s ,  Temperature and Time 
There are various methods by which polymerization of monomers  can be achieved . 
However , in polymer concrete impregnat ion , i t  is  es sent ial that polymerizat ion 
of the monomer in the concrete  occur s  only after adequate  monomer penetration 
is  achieved . I t  was found that the use o f  a chemical accelerator with the 
monomer produced an inadequat e  penetra t ion of  monomer before polymerizat ion 
took place . A less react ive monomer system is  now used to  permit adequate pene­
trat ion followed by an applicat ion of  ext ernal energy to  achieve po lymerization . 
The ext ernal  energy source could be rad iation or  heat . Polymerization by radiation 
gives sli ghtly bet t er s trength proper t ies  but for reasons o f  safety and cost , heat  
seems to  be the mo st  feasible method , espec ially for field  app licat ions ( 9 ) . The 
various heat sources that could be used include st eam , hot wat er , solar energy , 
infra-red heat ers , gas f ired heaters , elec tric heat ing blanket , oven and cir­
culat ed ho t air  produced by forced air heaters . 
S t eam has p roved to  be a pract ical and appropriate  method for field application . 
An oven seems to be convenient only for laboratory work . Circulat ed hot air is  
feasible  for f ield applicat ion if  there is  no  open flame . The electric  heat ing 
blanket has one di sadvantage . The length of  time required to build up the t empera­
ture to  curing t emperature is  imprac t i cal  in field app licat ion . In one work i t  
took 10  hours to  raise  the concrete slab t emperature from 75°F to  125°F 
(24 to  52°C )  ( 10 ) . Ho t water is ef fec t ive for both laboratory work and field 
appl icat ion . However ,  i f  the water  i s  not reheated dur ing curing , the large 
amount of hot water  ponded on t he surface of  the concrete might be a disadvantage . 
On days (most  l ikely summer days )  when the air temperature get s up to  about 1 03°F 
( 39°C )  i t  has been found that the temperature on concrete  bridge decks is  about 
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1 35°F ( 5 7°C )  ( 3 ) . On such days solar energy could be used to  cure the monomer 
soaked into  the concrete . However ,  the use of  sunlight i s  l imited by factors  
such as  air- t emperat ure , relat ive humidity and c loud cover which canno t be con­
t rolled . Besides , t reatment s would have to be on a day-to-day basis , which 
would make planning very di f ficul t . A s tudy to  investigate the po t ent ial for 
using solar energy to  provide the required heat  in Oklahoma has been done . The 
resul t was not promi sing in respect to  providing the required temperature (11). 
Another method of  c uring involves a second react ive monomer system .  I t  has been 
demonstrated that a monomer sys tem consi s t ing o f  9 2 %  (wt . )  MMA , 4 %  (wt . )  LP and 
4% (wt . ) DMPT ponded on the sur face o f  a concrete slab polymerized (without the 
addition o f  ext ernal heat ) and generated enough heat  to cure the monomer system 
already soaked into the concrete wi thin 2 hrs .  ( 3 ) . In add i t ion , the sand cover 
was bo 1�ded to  the surface of the concrete . This me thod gives incon sistent re­
sul t s , and in rec ent invest igations additional heat sources have been us ed in 
conj unct ion with i t . 
S tudies have been done to det ermine the ef fect s o f  curing t emperature and length 
of  curing t ime on polymer depths . Curing t emperature s o f  150  and 1 7 0°F ( 66  and 7 7 °C )  
gave 1 . 5 and 1 . 65 inch ( 3 . 81 and 4 . 1 9 cm) polymer depths respec t ively . At these 
curing temperatures the length of curing time had no effect on the polymer dep th 
as long as  it  was more than 2 0  minutes  ( 4 ) . No  polymerizat ion wa s achieved at  a 
curing t emperature o f  1 30°F (54°C )  a fter  90  minutes  curing t ime . 
Polymerizat ion of  the monomer soaked in to the concrete should be carried to  comp letion . 
It  has been found tha t  the presence of  unpolymerized monomer in concrete may have a 
negat ive effect on the long t erm durability  of  concrete ( 4 ) . 
Durability of  Polymer Impregnat ed Concrete  
As ment ioned earlier long-t erm evaluation t est s on the performance of  polymer im­
pregnat ed bridge decks are j ust  in progres s .  However , there is  l i t t l e  doubt that 
polymer-impregnated concrete bridge decks have improved physical and mechanical 
properties . Tes t s  have been done to confirm thi s . 
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Impregnat ion of polymer into  concrete  has the primary purpose of  providing greater  
resistance to  wat er penet ration and thus  reducing the amount o f  chlor ide get t ing 
to  the  reinforcing st eel . Freezing and thawing of  the wat er inside the concrete  
and the  corro sion o f  the reinforcing s teel  caused by chloride are  the maj or causes 
of bridge deck deterioration . An evaluat ion t echnique then should be  found to  
determine the p rotec t ion against  wat er penetration , freeze-thaw and corrosion of  
the  reinforc ing bar s provided by P IC . 
Treated concrete  slab s with  varying polymer depths and control  slabs have been 
taken through several  freeze-thaw cycles . S lab s wi th 1 / 8  in . ( 0 . 32 cm) polymer 
depth  sustained up to  an average o f  7 9  freeze-thaw cycles  compared to  3 0  cycles  
for the  unt reated control  s lab s ( 4 ) . There was no damage to  tho se s labs with 
2 in . ( 5 . 08 cm)  polymer depth  through 200  freeze-thaw cycles . Test s  were done 
to determine the effec t s  of polymer type and reinforcing s t eel in the concrete 
slab on the freeze-thaw resistance . Methyl methacraylate  (MMA) was found to  be  
the  best  cho ic e , and , wi th reinforcing st eel in  the concrete , there was no  damage 
to  the slabs a fter 2 0 0  freeze-thaw cycles . 
Treated slabs and control  slabs  were subj ect ed to  long-term sal t-wat er expo sure 
to  determine the degree of corro sion pro tec t ion of  reinforc ing bars provided by 
PIC ( 4 ) . The corro sion of the bar s  in t he control  s lab s was about 25 t imes 
greater than for the bars in the treated slab . The chloride ion content  was 
measured and found to  be about 5 t imes great er in the cont rol slabs . In ano ther 
s tudy ( 12 ) the following was ob served : 1) the chloride permeability o f  polymer 
impregnat ed concrete was virtually zero and 2 )  the convent ional concretes  ab sorbed 
more than 4 percent water within the first  day of soaking while  the wat er ab sorp tion 
of the polymer impregnat ed concrete was only 0 . 3 percent . In ano ther work he found 
that P IC prevented chloride intrusion to  a dep th of 1 in ( 2 . 54 cm) at least for 
the number of  salt  appl ic ations he tried 267 t imes (13) .  
To evaluat e the mechanical properties  of  PIC , tests  were per formed on  several 
.J 
treated and control s lab s (14 ) . Most  of  the mechanical propert ies such as s trength , � 
s t i f fness and durabil ity were improved . The degree o f  improvement depends on the 
monomer type ; for example , impregnation wi th butyl acrylate (a duc t i le mat erial ) 
o f  strength only slight ly  grea ter than that of  a convec t ional concrete to  a very 
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st rong , hard , bri t t le mat erial such as  impregnat ion wi th me thyl methacrylate  ( 5 ) . 
The modulus o f  elast icity  was found to  be anywhere from 1 7 %  greater for butylacrylat e  
to  94%  greater f o r  :MMA and IBMA than f o r  t h e  control slabs . The slabs  treat ed wi th 
IBMA and :MMA gave the greatest  improvement s  in compressive and tensile  strengths 
as  shown in Table 1 . 2 .  The data in Table 1 . 2  is for fully impregnated concret e .  
The table  also shows that the ratio o f  compressive strength and modulus o f  elast icity  
o f  the t reated slabs  to  the control slabs  increases as the glass-trans ition 
temperature of the monomer type goes up . Efforts  were made to  det ermine the 
ef fect  of concrete qual i ty on the mechanical propert ies  of P IC . The compressive 
s t rength was found to decrease as the wat er-cement ratio inc reases for the cont ro l 
slabs  and the slab s treated wi th IBA .  I t  increases  for the slabs treated with  :MMA . 
The changes in tensile  st rength were found to follow the same trend . The moduli  
o f  elast ic i ty of  the  slabs  treated wi th :MMA and IBA were found to decrease as  the 
water-cement rat io increased ( 2 , 6 , 1 0 and 14 ) .  
Tes t s  were al so conduc t ed on treated slab s to det ermine the effec t o f  polymer on 
the abrasion and skid resi stance of concrete . On the average , it was found that 
PIC i s  not detrimental to  the skid resi stance and abra sion propert ies o f  concrete  
surfaces ( 14 ) . Table  1 . 3  shows t est  data  ob tained on  skid resistance using 
different monomer type ( 1 5 ) . 
Field Appl icat ions 
Full  scale impregnat ion has been done on several bridge decks . These include two 
bridges in Denver , Colorado , one in Idaho and one in California under programs 
sponsored by the Federal Highway Administration with t echnical assistance pro­
vided by the Bureau of Rec lamat ion (1 9 )  and two bridges in Texas with technical 
assistance provided by the Univer sity o f  Texas in Austin . The pro cess  has also 
been demonstrated in New Mexico .  The f irst  bridge treatment was done on a smal l 
concrete bridge deck ( 12 feet by 30 feet ) located on Center S treet on the Denver 
Federal Center from July 24 to July 2 7 , 1 9 7 4 . The equipment used consisted o f  a 
500  gallon propane gas tank located on the bridge to  supply gas for the heat ers  
(gas- fired space heater ) a portable generator  to  supply elec tric power for the 
temperature recorder and temperature control system .  Eight thermocouples  were 
used to monitor concrete temperatures at six surface locations and at 1- and 2-inch 
TABLE 1 . 2  STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES  OF P IC (2 ) 
Monomer Glas s  Transi t ion Compres sive Ten sile  Modulus o f  
Temperature S trength , P S I  S t rength , P S I  Elasticity  
oc P S I  ( 1 06) 
Control 5 , 3 30  44 7  3 . 10 
Butyl acrylate -54 8 , 31 7  835  3 . 6 3 
I sobutyl acrylat e -4 3 8 ,  7 75 7 8 5  3 . 7 4 
4 5 %  MMA + 55%  BA - 3 12 , 400  
I 
Butyl methacrylate 2 0  12 , 7 5 0  4 . 61 � N 
I 
I sobutyl methacrylate 48  15 , 500  940  6 . 0  
Methyl methacrylate 105 15 , 2 50 1 , 038  6 . 0  






TABLE 1 . 3  SKID NUMBERS OF POLYMER IMPREGNATED 
CONCRETE SURFACES ( 1 5 )  
Skid # at  Skid # 
0 Revolut ion 7 0 , 000 
7 8  
7 3  
7 1  
5 0 %  MMA - 50% IDMA 7 6  
a t  
Revolution 
5 9  
5 9  
5 9  
6 1  
Control  75  57  
dep ths in  the concrete . The proces s cond it ions were 72  hour s drying t ime (at  
2 2 5 ° F  ( 107 ° C )  t o  250 ° F  ( 1 2 1 ° C )  surface drying temperature) , 18  hour s cooling , 16  
hours monomer soaking at  an appl icat ion rate of 1 . 7 t o  1 . 8  lb / f t
2 
and 16 hour s 
for polymerizat ion at  18 0 ° F  ( 82 ° C) .  The monomer system cons is ted o f  9 5 / 5  MMA 
TMPTMA and 0 . 5 percent AZObi s-dimethylvaleronimle (AMVN) catalyst . Core samples 
showed polymer penetrat ion of  2 in . The second f ield demons t ration was done on 
Quincy Avenue Bridge located in Cherry Hills  Village near Denver , Colorado in 
Oct ober , 1 9 7 4 . It had a riding surface 2 8  feet wide by 60  feet long . It  took 
ab out 5 0  hours drying t ime (at  2 2 5 ° t o  2 5 0 ° F  surface drying temperature) , 18  
hour s c ooling , 18 hours monomer soaking a t  an application rate of  1 . 7 lb / ft
2 
and 
18 hour s for polymerizat ion at 18 0 ° F .  The same monomer sys tem was used , but i s  
was mixed t ogether with the catalys t and stored overnigh t  i n  a refr igerated s t or­
age area a t  - 2 0 ° F  (- 2 9 ° C )  and transpor ted to the bridge site the second day . 
Af ter polymerizat ion i t  was found that the sand was bonded to  the concrete by 
polymer . Core samp les showed 1- to 1 1/2-inch polymer penetration depth . The 
same procedure used on the Quincy Avenue Bridge was used on Idaho Bridge located 
on East  Hope , Idaho , and California Bridge located over Rat tlesnake Creek on State 
Route 36  near Forest Glen , Cal ifornia . The work done in Texas and New Mexico 
followed ident ical procedures as  above with less proces s t ime and monomer loading . 
Also , d if ferent heating method s were used . Elec tric  infrared heaters  and propane 
gas-f ired space heaters  were used . The weaknes ses in these early demonstrat ion are 
too much process t ime , monomer requirement s , exces sive manpower and equipment costs . 
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However, i t  should be emphasized that the application techniques have been 
cont inually improved as  more f ie ld demons trat ions are done . More saving should 
be realized with  more research and bet ter p lanning . 
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MONOMER SYSTEMS 
The monomer mix usually cons ists  of a monomer , an ini t ia tor and a cross-l inking 
agent . There are several monomers ,  ini t iators and cross-l inking agents which 
could be used . Th is chap ter looks a t  the selec t ion of  the monomer mix 
components . 
Monomer 
A monomer is a small  molecule which can be chemically l inked in to a long chain 
compound of high molecular weigh t called polymer . 
The nature o f  the po lymer impregnated concrete proces s res tricts  the cho ice of  
monomers to  those with doub le bonds and can be  polymezized by  a free radical 
mechanism . In theory any l iquid monomer a t  room tempera ture which satis f ies 
the ab ove requirement can be used . However , in prac tice , cer tain des irab le 
charac teris tics mus t be met .  These inc lude low viscos i ty ,  low vo latili ty ,  
high polymezita tion rate , safety in handl ing , c os t  and the resul tant  polymer­
impregna ted concrete proper t ies . The monomers tha t  have been used in previous 
s tud ies inc lude : 
1 .  Methyl methacrylate (MMA) 
2 .  Isobutyl methacrylate ( IBMA) 
3 .  Isodecyl methacrylate ( IDMA) 
4 .  Butyl acrylate (BA)  
5 .  Isobutyl acrylate ( I BA)  
6 .  Butyl methacrylate (BMA) 
7 .  4 5%  MMA + 55%  BA 
Tab le 1 . 4  l is ts some of  the des irab le proper ties for a number of  monomers tha t  
could b e  used . Liquid monomers general ly have low viscos i t ies at  amb ien t 
temperature and are sui tab le for po lymer-impregna ted appl icat ions . The vis co­
s i ty of  the monomer mus t be low enough to achieve an adequa te penetra tion 
TABLE 1 . 4  ( 1 ,  2 ,  2 1 )  
PROPERTIES O F  MONOMERS 
'Viscosity Density Boiling Point  
Name Cos ti' / lb CP gm . I cc  oc 
Methyl me thacrylate (MMA) $ 0 . 46 0 . 5 5 0 . 9 40 100 
Isobutyl me thacrylate ( IBMA) $ 0 . 59 0 . 83 0 . 88 3  155  
Isodecy l  me thacrylate ( IDMA) $ 0 . 9 1  2 . 90 0 . 8 7 0  High 
Butyl acrylate  (BA) $ 0 . 42 0 . 86 0 . 89 4  1 4 7  
Isobuty l  acrylate ( IBA) - 0 .  7 7  0 . 88 3  1 45 
Butyl methacry late  (BMA) $ 0 . 59 0 . 86 0 . 889  1 6 3  
Styrene (S ) 0 .  7 1  0 . 900 145 
Stearyl methacrylate $ 1 .  3 7  9 . 40 0 . 85 3 10 
* Cost for bulk quant it ies b ased on 19 7 9  
Polymerization Rat e** 




3 24  
2 2 8  
4 1  
6 
-
** Def ined as % Po lymerizat ion/hr . = Ksp � [AIBN ] . 1 / 2  1 / 2  Units are t /mo les hr . 










I t--' O"I I 
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wi thin a reasonab le t ime . From tab le 1 . 4  i t  can be  seen that all  the monomers 
tha t have been used in previous studies have viscosi t ies less than the visco­
si ty of  water . Comb inat ions of styrene and po lyester have also been tr ied . 
However , because o f  the h igh viscosi ty o f  the po lyester , adequa te penetra tion 
could no t be achieved . Fig . 1 . 2 shows the effect  of  viscosi ty on dep th of  
monomer pene tra tion for a given soaking t ime ( 4 ) . Low vo lat i l i ty of  the 
monomer is desirable  to  reduce monomer evaporat ion which occurs dur ing monomer 
app l icat ion and impregnat ion . Monomer loss due to evaporat ion has a detr i­
mental ef fec t on the economics o f  the process and the saf e ty of personnel in 
the appl icat ion and storage areas . Suc cessful impregnat ion requires tha t  the 
monomer no t begin to polymer ize unt i l  adequa te pene trat ion has been realized 
since this would raise the viscosi ty and vir tual ly halt  fur ther pene tration . 
Once the desired pene tration has been reached , i t  is then necessary for polymer­
izat ion to  proceed a t  a fairly rapid rate so tha t excessive time is not required 
for conversion of monomer into  po lymer . Obviously , since the monomer cons t i­
tutes the bulk o f  the mix , the cost o f  the monomer affects the economics of  the 
who le PIC technology the most . An expensive monomer could make the process 
economically unat trac t ive . The polymer type determines the extent of  the 
improvement on the physical and mechanical proper ties of the po lymer-impregna ted 
concre te . The mechanical proper ties can be  var ied by the cho ice o f  the monomer 
from rubb ery ( BA ) to  glass-l ike (MMA) . The comb ination of  these factors is 
unique for each monomer and to a large extent determines the suitab i l i ty of the 
monomer . 
Me thyl me thacrylate (MMA) is the monomer used for all  of  the work presented 
here . The reasons for this inc lude : 
1 .  It has one o f  the best comb inat ions o f  the desired charac terist ics . 
2 .  It has been the most wid ely used monomer in previous po lymer- impreg­
nated concre te stud ies ; and , therefore , considerab le informa t ion is 
avai lab le . 
3 .  Ear ly attemp ts at  sur face treatment were most suc cessful wi th this 
monomer compared to o ther monomers . 
4 .  The grea test improvement in compressive and tensile streng ths were 
ob tained with MMA .  
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Figure 1.2 Effect of Viscositv on Polymer Depth. 
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Ini t iator 
An init iator is a compound added to the monomer to star t the polymerization . 
I t  generates free rad icals upon decomposit ion to  begin the reac tion . In 
polymer- impregna ted concrete the decomposi t ion is brought about by energy 
from an external heat source af ter adequate pene trat ion of  the monomer mix . 
Thus , the ini t iator emp loyed must be  stab le at amb ien t temperature . There are 
a large number of ini t iators availab le in the marke t and the selection of the 
proper one depends most on i ts decomposit ion tempera ture . Too high decom­
posi tion tempera ture requires extra heat ing and too low decomposition temp­
erature may result in an inadequate monomer pene tration . Those that have 
been used in previous works inc lude : 
1 .  Benzoyl peroxide ( BP )  
2 .  Lauroyl peroxide (LP ) 
3 .  Azob is- isobutyroni trile  (AIBN)  
4 .  Methyl-ethyl-Key tone-peroxide (MEKP ) 
5 .  Azob is-d imethylvaleronitr ile  (AMVN) 
AIBN was used throughout the wo rk repor ted here for  the fol lowing reasons : 
1 .  I t  gave excel lent  resul ts in previous works . 
2 .  Though more expensive than common peroxides , AIBN demonstra tes 
excellent  stabi lity  at ambient tempera tures and in the presence 
of impur i t ies . 
3 .  I t  has relative ly low react ion temperatures , comp le te monomer- to­
polymer conversion and low hal f life temperatures . 
4 .  I t  is no t shock sensit ive . 
Benzoyl peroxide (BP )  has been the most widely used , but i t  has the following 
setbacks : 
1 .  I t  is f lammab le and toxic . 
2 .  I t  is shock sensitive . 
3. It is unstable in the presence of  the impuri ties normally encountered 
in concrete . 
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In recent works AMVN has been found to give more favorab le results  compared to  
AIBN (19). 
Cross l inking Agent 
A cros sl inking agent is  a comonomer used to  l ink one-dimens ional mo lecular 
chains of  po lymer into  a three-d imens ional ne twork . It increases the polymer­
izat ion rate and the mo lecular weight of the polymer and thus enhances the 
chemical , temperature and solvent res is tance of  the polymer impregnated concre te . 
Cros s l inking also increases �he s t if fnes s , s trength and the brit t leness of the 
po lymer (Ref . 10 and 20 ) . The rate of polymerizat ion depends on the type and 
amount  of cross-linking agent . Trimethylolpropane trime thacry late (TMPTMA) 
has been the most  widely used cros s-linking agent , and i t  was used throughout 
this work . Fig . 1 . 3 shows the effect  of  the amount of  cross-l inking agent  on 
the t ime to peak tempera ture for TMPTMA . The temperature raises and then falls  
as the  po lymer izat ion proceeds . The peak temperature is the maximum temperature 
attained . The vis cos i ty of the monomer mix increases sl igh t ly as the percentage 
of TMPTMA increases . Tab le 1 . 5  l i s ts  a series of viscos i ty measurements  made on 
mixtures of MMA and TMPTMA (19). Ano ther cross-linking agent that has been us ed 
in recent works wi thout much promise is t r ime thylolpropane triacrylate (TMPTA) . ( 4 )  
The monomer system used in th is work cons is ts  of  mel thyl me thacrylate (monomer) , 
AIBN ( initiator )  and t r imeth lopropane trimethacrylate ( cross-linking agent ) .  
The percent  by weight  o f  the ini t iator and cros s-l inking agent can b e  varied . 
The two compos it ions mos t  frequent ly used are : ( 1 )  MMA with 2 . 0% (wt . )  of  
the  ini t iator and 15 % (wt . )  o f  the  cross-linking agent and ( 2 )  MMA with 1 . 5 % 
(wt . )  of the init iator and 10%  (wt . )  o f  the cros s-linking agent . The second 
compos i t ion was us ed in this work because it is cheaper ( less  TMPTMA) and 
(AIBN )  and i t  is less vis cous . Tab le 1 . 7 shows the monomer sys tem .  Specif­
icat ions and poten t ial  supp l iers for these  materials are given in Append ix A .  
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Figure 1.3 Effect of the Amount of TMPTHA on the Time to Peak 
Tempera tu re ( 3) . 
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TABLE 1 .  5 ( 19 )  
VISCOSITY OF MIXTURES OF MMA & TMPTMA 
% TMPTMA Viscosity Temp 
CP OF 
0 0 . 8  7 4  ......... 
5 0 . 8  66  
10  0 . 8  66  
15  0 . 9  66  
20 0 . 9  66  
I 
25  1 . 0  66  � 
30 1 . 1  66  
I .  MONOMER 
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TABLE 1 . 7  
MONOMER SYSTEM 
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS 
This sec t ion summari zes the various experimental studies conduc ted in this work . 
I t  star ted wi th laboratory wo rk and then proceeded to scale up work done outside . 
Monomer Pene trat ion S tudy 
The primary purpose o f  this study was to  develop the relationship between the 
soaking t ime and monomer penetration for par t ial  po lymer impregnat ion . The 
po lymer dep th depends on the monomer penetration into the concre te surface . For 
partial  polymer impregnated concrete the monomer is sprayed onto the surf ace 
and left to soak into the concre te . Th e dep th of  pene trat ion should be expec ted 
to increase as the soaking t ime is increased . The t ime required for the monomer 
to reach the desired dep th of  penetrat ion depends on the viscosi ty o f  the 
monomer , the temperature of the monomer and concre te , the condi t ion of concrete 
sur face , the t ime o f  the soaking , relat ive moisture content o f  concrete prior to 
monomer application and the water-cement  ratio  ( porosi ty) . The rela tive 
moisture content affec ts the soaking t ime the most . It has been shown tha t 
concrete slabs wi th high relative moisture content ( R . M . C ) absorbed less monomer 
than low R . M . C  slabs . The rate o f  monomer penetration increases as the 
water-cemen t ratio increases . Lower viscosi ty increases penetrat ion and higher 
temperature produc es higher monomer pene trat ion . Textured sur faces are more 
easily penetrated by the monomer than smooth sur faces . 
Evaporation o f  the monomer during soaking has proved to be  a serious problem 
for par t ial PIC . To reduce this prob lem a 1 / 4- to 3 / 8-inch sand layer is 
usual ly used to hold the monomer in place during soaking and to reduce the 
evaporat ion of monomer from the concrete surface . Holding all  the o ther vari­
ab les constant , a study was done to confirm theore t i cal predict ion of a linear 
re lationship between dep th of monomer penetrat ion and the square roo t of soaking 
t ime from capillary theory . 
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Experimental Design and Procedure 
The experiment was done in the laboratory on several 12" by 1 2 "  x 7"  concrete 
slab s  prepared by the Civil Engineering Departmen t ,  Univers i ty of  Oklahoma . 
They were poured using the s t andard mix design used by the Oklahoma Depar tment 
of Transpor tation for b ridge decks (Tab le  1 . 8 ) wi th broom finish surface and 
cured in 100% humidi ty cab inet for  2 8  days . Af ter curing , the slab s  were dried 
a t  2 30 ° F  for 24  hours . They were enclosed in a polye thylene bag to  prevent 
moi s ture from re-entering them and lef t to  cool  to room temperature ( 7 7 ° F) . 
A 4-inch dam made o f  wood  was s ealed wi th put ty to  the s lab s and a 1 / 8  inch 
layer of room-dried sand was spread on the surface of the slab s . Different 
amounts  o f  monomer sys tems were applied to the sand . Each dam was covered wi th 
po lye thylene wrap to inhibi t  monomer evapora t ion and the t ime the monomer 
sys t em was applied was recorded . The monomer was allowed to soak for as long 
as  i t  took for the sand to feel dry to the touch . To reduce error , the sand 
was felt  as o f ten as possib le . The t ime the sand felt  dry to the touch was 
recorded . The difference between the two t imes gave the soaking time . The 
monomer was polymerized by heat ing the s lab with s t eam for 2 . 5  hours . They were 
then cut open to det ermine the depth  of impregnat ion/penetration (Fig . l . 4A) . 
Resul t s  and App licat ion 
When the s lab s were cut open two bands of  discolorat ion were present . The 
discolorat ion nearer the surf ace was gray in color while  the one fur ther from 
the surface was relat ively l ight in color . To be  sure the two band s contained 
polymer a drop of  water was app lied to three different areas : 1 )  the gray­
co lored portion , 2) the light  gray co lored port ion , and 3) the slab interior 
where th ere was no dis coloration . Both drops from areas 1 )  and 2)  beaded and 
showed defini te contact  angles and s ince the contact  angle of water on unt reated 
concrete  i s  zero (which was proved by the drop on area 3 )  the tes t indicated 
that polymer was present  in b o th color bands . The dep ths (h )  in inches of  the 
entire di scolored portions were measured and shown in Tab le 1 . 9 .  Fig . 1 . 4  
shows a graph of  h in inches vs . the square roo t of  soaking t ime ( hr)
1 1 2 . The 
plot  indicates a s traight l ine relationship which is in agreement wi th the 
theore t ical development .  Also i t  is observed from Tab le  1 . 9  tha t the rate o f  
'" 
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TABLE 1 .  8 
COMPOSITION OF CONCRETE SLAB S 
Weigh t 
Course Aggregate 46 . 9 7  t o  
Fine Aggregate  30 . 5 7 t o  
Cement ( Type I )  15 . 4 5 t o  
Water 6 . 0 7 t o  
Air Content  5 . 80 to  
Water/Cement  Rat io : . 39 3  t o  
TABLE 1 . 9  
PENETRATION VS . SOAKING TIME* 
4 7 . 8  
33 . 58 
16 . 55 
6 . 3 7 
8 . 0  (Vol . 
. 385 
TIME (HOURS) DEPTH ( INCHES)  
1 .  33  0 . 6  
2 . 25 0 . 7  
4 . 15 0 . 9  
4 . 1 7 1 . 0  
9 . 58 1 .  4 
2 2 . 25 2 . 0  
2 2 . 4 2 2 . 1  
Dif ferent  monomer loadings were used . 
% )  
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Figure 1 . 4  P o l ymer De pth Vs . S quar e  Root of  S oak T i me . 
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rate of  monomer penetration decreases as the soaking t ime increases . To put 
this  resul t to use , the dep th of  impregna tion required i s  selected and the 
amoun t of  soaking t ime necessary to  ach i eve thi s depth is  ob tained from Figure 
1.4 . S ince a dep th of at leas t 1 inch of impregnat ion of bridge deck i s  usual ly 
de sired a soaking t ime o f  a t  leas t 4 hour s ( from Fig . 1 . 4 ) is  required . The 
evaporat ion prob lem o f  monomer during soaking is more pronounced wi th the 
longer period of  soaking t ime . 
Monomer Loading S tudy 
The monomer loading i s  defined as the amoun t of  monomer mix in pounds per 
square foo t o f  the surface to be t reated . It was found from the previous 
s ec t ion that the dep th of monomer penetration increases in proportion to the 
square roo t o f  the soaking t ime . S ince the dep th of  pene tration also  depends 
on the amount o f  monomer mix availab le (monomer loading) , i t  should be  expec ted 
that the soaking t ime is  go ing to increase wi th monomer loading and should 
bear some square roo t  relat ionship with it . Wi th this  in mind the next s tudy 
was done . The purpose was to  determine the t ime required for a given monomer 
loading in the sand to complet ely soak into the concrete . 
Experimental Des ign and Procedure 
The same type of slab s  as in the previous sect ion were used . The experiment 
was done in a s imilar manner t o  the previous experiment . However , the various 
monomer loadings were known , and it was not neces sary to  cure the s lab s . The 
sand was felt to  det ermine the soaking t ime - this method of det ermining t he 
soaking t ime might  be expected t o  int roduce an error in the result . Cur ing of  
the monomer soaked int o  the s lab s was not done here . 
Resul ts and App licat ion 
Tab le 1 . 10 shows the data . Expec t ing a square roo t relat ionship , a plot  o f  
1 d · ( lb I f ) h f k · · ( · ) l /  2 d oa ing s .  sq . t .  vs . t e square roo t o soa ing t ime min was ma e 
( Fi g .  1 . 5 ) . A s traigh t  line was ob tained . 
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TABLE 1 . 10 
LOADING VS . SOAKING TIME 
Loading ( lb / ft
2
) So akin Time (minutes)  
0 . 7 7 100 
1 . 15 150  
1 . 49 2 29  
1 . 9 4 3 4 7  
2 . 3  431  
To  app ly this  result , selec t the  depth  o f  impregnat ion required and read off  the 
amount of soaking t ime necessary to give this dep th from Fig . 1 . 4 .  The maximum 
monomer loading t hat  can b e  expected to  soak completely into the concrete  within 
the given soaking t ime is  obtained from Fig . 1 . 5 .  
As an example , suppos ing an inch o f  impregnat ion i s  required . An inch ( 2 . 54 cm) 
o f  impregnation gives 4-hour soaking t ime (Fig . 1 . 4 ) , which in t urns give 1 . 5  
lb s / f t .
2 
( 0 . 7 3 3  gm/cm
2
) monomer loading (Fig . 1 . 5 ) . Note that i t s  not  nece ssary 
to use this maximum monomer loading to  ob tain the des ired depth of impregnation/  
penetra t ion .  This was checked using cured samp les ( see next sec t ion ) . 
Monomer Loading and Depth  of Impregnation 
Thi s  sect ion t ies  together the work done on monomer penetration vs . soak t ime and 
monomer loading vs . soak t ime . The relat ionship between the monomer loading and 
dep th of impregnation/penetration is d i scus sed . 
Knowing how the two are related to  each o t her one can determine whether i t  is  
nece ssary t o  use  the maximum monomer loading determined in the  previous  sect ion 













LoadinCJ ( lb./Ft.2) 
Fi gure 1 . 5  Square Roo t  o f  Soak Time a s  a Fun c t ion of  Monomer Loading . 
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Experimental  Design and Procedure 
The same type of slab s  used in the two previous sec tions were used for thi s  s tudy . 
The experiment was done exac t ly as in the sect ion deal ing wit h  monomer pene tra­
t ion vs . t ime us ing var ious known monomer loading . Enough soaking t ime was a l lowed 
for each monomer loadings . Curing t ime was 2 . 5  hour s  for each study . The s lab s 
were cut open and the dep th of  penetrat ion measured . 
Re sult s  and App licat ion 
Table 1 . 11 shows the data . Not knowing -.;..,hat to  expect  except that the depth of  
penetration should increase with monomer loading a plot  of  loading vs . depth of  
penetration was made (Fig . 1 . 6 ) . A fair ly smooth curve was ob tained . For and 
inch ( 2 . 54 cm) depth of penetration , 0 . 6 lb / f t
2 
( 0 . 2 9 3  gm/cm
2
) monomer load ing 
is required . Thus , it is not necessary to use the 1 . 5  lb / ft
2 
monomer load ing 
ob tained from the soaking t ime requirement in the previous sec tion .  There were 
source s  of error in t he monomer loading versus soaking t ime exper iment . Evapor­
a t ion of  the monomer reduced the actual  monomer loading . The qualitative method 
of touching the sand in order to  monitor  i t s  drynes s  had an element of error in 
2 
i t  that could be  significant . Thus an 0 . 6  lb / ft monomer load ing and 4-hour 
soaking t ime shou ld give an inch dep th of i mpregna t ion . 
TABLE 1 . 11 
LOADING VS . DEPTH OF IMPREGNATION 
Loading Depth o f  Impregna tion 
lb / f  t 2 in 
0 . 6  1 . 18 
0 . 7  1 .  38  
0 . 8  1 .  4 2  
0 . 9  1 .  50 
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Figure 1. 6  Po l ymer Dep th as a Func t ion of Monome r Load i ng . 
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Field Tes ts  
From this  poin t  on , various inve s t i gat ions were done out s ide ( at :Jorth 0ase of  
Univers ity o f  Oklahoma) to bet ter s imulate ac tual work on  bridge decks . Two 
typ es o f  slab s  were used for this  phase of  the work . Three were 8 ' '· by 4 '  and 
two were 12 ' x 7 '  s lab s  ( out  of three avai lab le) . Th e 8 '  x 4 '  s lab s were 
ob tained from an earl ier proj ect  done by Dr . H .  Aldrige Gillep se for Oklahoma 
S tate  Highway Department (ORD) . They were cas t using concrete  mixes consi s t ing 
of ORD No . 5 7  coarse aggregate and the ORD sand according to  the ORD specifica­
tions . They were revib rated on the surface about 2 hours 45 minutes af ter 
mixing and air cured for three weeks . The 12 ' x 7 '  were poured according to 
the s tandard mix design used by the Oklahoma Depar tment of Transpor tation for 
br idge decks ( Tab le 1 . 8) . They were air cured for 2 8  days . Mos t of the outside 
work was done on th e l '  by  7 '  s labs . Th e resul ts  of this phase of  the work 
would bet ter represen t ac tual da ta because it was done outside under the various 
weather variab les (wind , sunlight , temp erature ,  etc . )  that affect  field 
application . 
In preparing for this  phase o f  the work , various i t ems of  equipment were acquired . 
A b rief  descrip tion of  each follows : 
1 .  Two model DH 50 Infra-red gas heaters . Each heater ha s a 
capaci ty of  5 0 , 000 BTU/hr input and an ef ficiency of  40% 
wi th 144 sq . in . radiating surface . They weigh 30  lb s . 
and measure 29 1 / 4" x 2 2 " . 
2 .  Frame . A rigid frame on wheels  was cons truc ted to suppo rt 
and hold the hea ter s above the s lab s . I t  measured 14 ' x 8 '  
and ab out 5 feet high . Fig . 1 . 7  shows the heaters being 
suppor ted by the frame . 
3 .  Propane Tank . A 2 8-gallon propane gas tank was purchased 
and refilled when ne cessary . It was equipped wi th rubb er 
hose ( to connec t  it to the hea ters) , a pres sure gauge and 
a f low meter ( to regulate the f low o f  gas ) . Fig . 1 . 8  shows 
the tank on a s tand . 
4 .  Thermocoup le Box . A 115 vo lt  thermoelec tric  thermocoup le 
box wi th 12  out le t s  was purchased ( Fig . 1 . 9 ) to monitor  the 





F i gure 1 . 8  Gas Tank 
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5 .  Appl i cator . A monomer sprinkler was cons tructed . I t  was 
used to apply the monomer to the sand. in f ine spray . 1 /  11" 
ho les spaced about l"  apar t were drilled on i t . I t  was 
connec ted wi th a 1 / 2 "  tub ing to  a 5-gallon container usually 
placed on top of the frame to provide the necessary head 
when in use ( Fig . 1 . 1 0 ) . 
Concre te b locks were used to s urround th e edges o f  the concre te slab and s tacked 
high enough to keep the heat in and provide shield agains t the wind . 
Inves tigat ion o f  Temperature Dis tribution on the S urface of  the Slab s wi th Respec t  
t o  the Heights  o f  the Heater s Above the  Concrete S lab . 
The d i s tribu tion of  temp erature on the surface of  the concrete s lab dur ing the 
drying and curing cycles depends on a numb er of  variab les such as the he ight  o f  
the heaters above the surface o f  th e s lab , the di s tance between the heaters 
( rela ted to the number of heaters) , amb ien t t emp erture , wind , humidi ty,  cloud 
cover , flow rate and the pressure of the propane gas in the line . Thi s  s tudy was 
done to de termine the relationship b e tween the temperature d i s tribution on the 
sur f  ace of the concre te s lab and the height  of th e heaters  ab ove the sur f ace of 
the s lab s . The flow rate and pres sure of  the gas on the line were kep t cons tant 
and the weather condi t ions ( amb ient temp erature , wind , s unshine , etc) were no ted . 
The re sul ts  o f  the s tudy were sought so  that the height  of  the heaters  above the 
surface of the slab that would deve lop the leas t var ied temperature distrib ut ion 
on the surf ace of  the slab after a certain period of  drying t ime could be 
es timated . I t  is  obvious that the maximum tempe rature that can be  obtained for 
a given period of  drying t ime decreases as the height  of  the heaters ab ove the 
slab is increased . Th e variat ion in the temperature distribution on the surface 
of the s lab decreases as the heigh t  of the heaters ab ove the s lab is increased . 
An op timum he ight  should be  found that gives a rela t ively high maximum temperature 
and a rela tively low var iat ion in the temperature dis tribut ion af ter a given 
period of drying t ime . No te tha t  variab les such as ambient  temperature , wind , 
cloud c over and humidity , which a f fect  the outcome of  this inves t igat ion , could 
not be  controlled . However ,  the ir ef fect s  were noted . 
Experimental Des ign and Procedure 
The test  were done on an 8 '  x 4 '  and 1 2 ' x 7 '  slab and on hlaf (6 ' x 7 ' )  of the 
1 2 ' x 7 '  s lab . 
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To simulate the actual field applicat ion condition , the test concrete slab was 
swep t clean and surrounded by concret e  blocks to  reduce heat  loss  during the 
drying . Thermocoup les  were placed on the surface o f  the concrete slab and 
ab out 1- 1 / 2 "  deep int o  the slab ( to g ive an idea of the t emperature grad ien t s  
in the conc rete s lab ) and held i n  place with port land cement grout . A 3 / 8 "  
layer o f  sand was spread evenly o n  the surface o f  the s lab . The heaters 
were mounted on the frame using chains  and pul leys . Th e frame was covered 
on the s ides and t op to provide a shield against  the wind . Temperature 
measurement s  were made  at 15-minute int ervals . After the f irst  test  it  was 
found that , given enough t ime , the t emperature 1- 1 / 2 "  deep int o the slab 
got  the required value (at  leas t 100 ° F) . The t emperature dist ribut ion at 
this dep th had the same range as on the sur face of the s lab . and no further 
thermocouples were placed inside the s lab . For each s lab the he ight  o f  the 
heaters  from the surface of the s lab was varied from 2 2 "  to 28 " .  
Resul t s  and Applicat ion 
Tab le 1 . 12 contains  the data obtained aft er 90 minutes  of drying t ime . Figures 
1 . 1 1 to  1 . 1 3 are plo t s  o f  the average temperatures of  the surface of the slab s 
with t ime . The table  shows that the range o f  the temperature distribution 
varies inver sely with the d is tance . Sinc e the emphasis is  on keep ing the 
variat ion in the t emperature distribution as  small  as pos sible (± 2 0 ° F  is  re­
commended ) to avoid damaging the concrete ,  height of more than 27 inches for 
the 1 2 ' x 7 '  slab , a height of 26 inches for the 8 '  x 4 '  slab and a height o f  
2 3  inches for the 6 '  x 7 '  slab should b e  used providing only the two heat er s  
are used (Table 1 . 1 2 ) . The se were the height s o f  the heaters  above the sur face 
of the slab s  when they were impregnat ed . The drying t ime required to achieve 
a given t emperature varied direc t ly wi th the height . Also , it  was found that 
the rat e of temperature rise and the highest  t emperature obtained for a given 
drying t ime depend on the weather cond it ions (windy , sunny , cloudy , etc . ) and 
the p res sure of the propane gas on the l ine . Ambient  t emperature seems to have 
quite  a s ignifican t  effect  on the rat e  of temperature r ise  and the maximum 
temperature obtained (Tab le 1 . 1 2 ) . I t  was found that the higher the amb ient 
temperature the faster the rate  of t emperature rise and the greater the maximum 











Size  o f  Slab : 8 '  x 4 '  
2 2  8 0  
2 3  85 
2 6  94 
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Size  of Slab : 12 ' x 7 '  
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2 5  
I 
85 I 
2 7  85 
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TABLE 1 . 12 
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Determinat ion o f  the Minimum Heat Flux Required for the Drying Cyc le 
The surf  ace area o f  the concrete s labs to  b e  dried using a given number of  
heat ers determines the spacing between the heaters  which in  turn influences 
the variation in t emperature distribution on the surface of  the slab . The 
minimum heat flux required for the drying cycle could be estimat ed from a 
knowledge o f  the sur face area of  the slab that could be dried effec t ively for  
a given number of  heater s . The dec ision i s  based on the largest  sur face area 
that mee t s  the requirement tha t  the range of the temperature distribution on 
the surface of the slab not exceed 2 0 ° F .  
Experimental Design and Procedure 
The experiment was set up as  in the previous sec tion . The height of the heaters  
above the  surface o f  the slab was kept the  same at 2 7  inches . At tempt was made 
to keep the f low rate and pressure o f  the propane gas constant . The study wa s 
done over a period  o f  about two weeks . There were changes in such variables  as 
ambient temperature , wind , humidity , and c loud cover that could not  be  cont ro l led . 
Using the two heat ers  available , the surface area o f  the concrete slab t o  be  
dried was varied , thus varying the spacing between the  heat ers . A drying period 
of two hour s was used for each study . 
Resul t and Appl icat ion 
Table  1 . 1 3 shows the data . Because o f  the effect  o f  the changes  in the v�riables 
mentioned above that could  not be controlled , the result  is  slight ly dif ferent 
from what was expec ted . The range o f  the temperature dist ribut ion was expec t ed 
to  inc rease with the surface area . From the data and taking all  the various 
fac t ors  that in fluenced the result into  considerat ion , the 5 '  x 7 '  size wa s 
cho sen as  an opt imum area . 
The two heaters (Model DH 5 0 )  used required an input o f  50 , 000 BTU/hr each , 
and have an efficiency o f  4 0% as  suppl ied by the manufacturer . 
Minimum heat flux 
2 ( 5 0 , 0 0 0 BTU I hr ) ( . 4 ) 
( 5  x 7 )  f t 2 
1 1 4 0  BTU/hr - ft2 
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TABLE 1 . 13 
TEMPERATURE VS . S IZE 
S ize  Lowest  Highest  Mean Range 
Temperature Temperature Temperature O F 
O F O F OF 
4 '  x 7 '  1 5 0  I 2 00 I 1 7 3 . 3 ! 2 6 . 7  I 
5 '  7 '  1 40  1 9 0 182  I 8 x 
6 '  x 7 '  1 2 0  2 00 1 6 0  40  
9 '  x 7 '  l lO  1 70  14 5 2 5  
1 2 ' x 7 '  9 5  1 6 0  l l 9  4 1  
To use  this  resul t ,  the  surface area of  the  concrete to  be  dried is  measured 
and the number of  heaters  needed is  est imated by  calculat ing the BTU/hr re­
quired . As an examp le ,  for a 1 6 ' by 16 ' sect ion to  be  t reated us ing evenly 
spaced heat ers 2 7 "  above the concrete  surface : 
Energy needed = 1 1 4 0  x 1 6  x 1 6  = 2 9 1 , 8 4 0  BUT /hr 
# o f  Model  IJH 5 0  heaters  = 291 , 840  
50 , 000 ( . 4 )  
rv 1 5  heaters 
rv 
Invest igat ion of  the Depth of  Impregnation wi th Respect  to Curing Temperature 
Po lymerizat ion of  monomer is  an exothermic reaction . For part ial polymer­
impregnat ion after the polymerization is  init iated by the external heat source , 
the exotherm is developed and causes the rate of  polymerizat ion to  increase . 
The higher the temperature is  on the sur f ace of  the concrete  slab for a given 
cure t ime , the longer the po lymerizat ion would  have been go ing on . Deeper 
polymer depths should be obt ained wi th the higher sur face temperatures . 
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Experimen tal Des ign and Procedure 
The invest igation was done on a hal f  ( 6 ' x 7 ' )  of one of the 12 ' x 7 '  slab s .  
Us ing the set up described in the section deal ing with t emperature distribution 
vs . height , the slab was dried for 6 hours (at this t ime t he t emperat ure on t he 
surface o f  the slab varied f rom 1 4 0 ° F  to  2 4 0 ° F ) . I t  was covered ( t o  prevent 
mo isture from re-ent ering)  and lef t  t o  cool  down overnight . Six-ten ths pound 
per square foot monomer mix loading was applied to  the dried sand-covered con­
crete be fore sunri se ( t o  prevent  po lymerization by radiat ion) the next day . A 
po lyethylene cover was placed on the monomer saturated sand to  reduce monomer 
evaporat ion and the top o f  the surround ing concrete blocks enclosure was 
covered to prevent _solar radiat ion from reaching the monomer- saturated sand . 
The monomer mix was allowed to  soak int o  the concrete for  a period o f  4 
hours . The sand was checked to make sure it  was dry enough to  prevent i t  
from polymeriz ing during the curing cycle . The concret e slab was cured for  
two and a hal f hours and the temperature on  the sur f ace  o f  the  slab was 
monitored every 1 5  minut es . Of  particular interest wa s the t emperature dis­
t ribut ion at the end of  the  curing cycle . Aft er curing , t est core samples  
were taken and et ched wi th dilpte acid ( f ive part s  water  to  one part  HCl )  t o  
de tertnine ' depth of  impregnat ion ' ( Figure l . 1 4A) . E f fort  was made to  iden t i fy 
the core samples  with the t emperatures o f  the surface o f  the s lab af ter the 
drying cycle . 
Resul t and Appl icat ion 
The re sul t is  shown in Table  1 . 14 .  A plot  of polymer depth  vs . t emperature was 
made (Fig . 1 . 14 ) . As evident  from the table  there was no impregnat ion at  tho se 
spo t s  which did not  get hea t ed above 140 ° F .  Also , core samples  from tho se 
spo t s  with temperature above about 190 °F  had no polymer on top (probably due 
to monomer loss  from evaporat ion) .  
In order to achieve impregnation to  a spec i f ied depth , a minimum curing 
temperature o f  125 ° F  ( 4 , 7 ) must  be reached at this  depth . To reach this 
temperature different  curing t ime is  required for different cur ing sur f ace t empera­
ture . I t  could be  s een from the result  that apparent ly at 140  °F  the temperature 
right be low the surf ace of the concrete slab did no t have enough time to reach 
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1 2 5  ° F .  Thus , at a surface temperature o f  140  ° F if  a longer period o f  curing 
t ime was allowed for the temperature in side the slab to  reach 125 °F to ini t iate  
polymerizat ion (as long as  the monomer could be  pro t ec t ed from evaporating ) 
polymerizat ion o f  monomer could be achieved . I t  i s  obvious from Fig . 1 . 14 that  
the  e f fect  of  curing t emperature on  the  polymer depth  becomes less  signif icant 
once polymerization is  init iat ed . There is  a gradual decrea se in the slope o f  
the curve . 
TABLE 1 . 14 
POLYMER DEPTH VS . TEMPERATURE 
Sur f  ace 
Temperature Polymer Depth O F in 
2 05 1 . 1 0 
1 9 0  1 . 06 
1 8 5  0 . 98 
� 150  0 . 4 7 
� 1 4 0  0 
Inve stigation of Polymer Dep th with Re spec t to Monomer Load ing 
Although this  inves t igat ion was already done in the lab oratory , it was repea ted 
out s ide with a l i t t le modification to s imulate fie ld applica ; tion bet ter . The 
modifica t ion involved the soaking time . In the laboratory the monomer mix was 
allowed t o  soak for as long as  i t  took for  the sand to  be dried enough with 
each monomer load ing . Here the same soaking t ime (4 hour s )  was a l lowed for 
each monomer loading . 
Experimental De sign and Proc edure 
The experimen t was done exact ly as  in the previous sec t ion using 0 . 6 ,  0 . 8  and 
1 . 0 lb / f t
2 
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Re sult s and Application 
The result is shown in Table  1 . 15 and Fig . 1 . 15 .  There was polymerizati on in the 
sand wi th the 0 . 8 and 1 lb / ft 2 loadings . This showed that 4-hour soaking t ime 
was not  enough f or these l oadings , and , apparen t ly , the polymerization in the 
sand reduced the depth of polymer into the c oncrete with the reduc t i on in poly­
mer dep th increasing with monomer loading and thus with the greater polymeri za­
t ion in the  sand . This  c ou ld be explained by assuming that the  polymerization 
in the sand reduced the effec t o f  the heating by decreas ing the conduc tivity of  
the  c oncrete s lab . 
TABLE 1 . 15 
POLYMER DEPTH VS . LOAD ING 
. 6  lb / ft 2 . 8  lb / ft 
2 
1 lb / ft
2 
Temperature Polymer Temperature Polymer Temperature Polymer 
O F Depth  OF Depth  O F Depth  
in in in 
2 05 1 . 10 200  0 . 7 5  2 1 5  0 . 8 7  
1 9 0  1 .  06 1 9 0  0 . 6 3 1 9 5  0 . 6 7  
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CONCLUSIONS 
The primary purpose  o f  thi s work was to look int o  the PIC technology and provide 
Oklahoma Highway Department with specificat ions necessary to  utilize  polymers  
wi th concrete  in  bridge deck repair and rehabilitat ion . This  chapt er summarizes  
the  conclusions drawn from the  results  o f  the invest igat ions done in  the las t  
sect ion and the li terature review . The cos t  analys is i s  al so  d i scus sed . 
The next chapter goes over the recommendat ions for the s t ep-by-step implementa­
t ion o f  P IC t echnology on bridge decks . 
The following are the c onclusions summariz ing the invest igat ion . 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
The mo st effec t ive and economical monomer sys t em at the t ime thi s  
s tudy was done i s  a mixture of  88 . 5% b y  weight o f  methyl-methacrylat e  
(monomer ) , 10%  b y  weight of  trime thylopropane trimethacrylate  
( cro sslinking agent ) and 1 . 5% by weight o f  AIBN ( initiator ) .  
2 
A heat f lux of  at least  1140  BTU/hr-Ft is  required for the drying 
cycle . 
A soaking t ime of 4 hours gives more than an inch penetrat ion o f  
the monomer system provided enough monomer loading is used . 
2 
A monomer load ing o f  . 6  lb / f t  ( soaked for  4 hour s )  t ives more than 
an inch polymer depth - the required depth of polymer . 
A surf ace temperature o f  at leas 140 ° F  is  required t o  po lymerize any 
o f  the monomer . A temperature great er than 19 0 ° F  will  lead t o  
evaporat ion losses . Therefore to  at tain a n  impregnat ion dep th of  
about 1 inch a temperature of  at  leas t 15 0 ° F  and no t more than 185 ° F 
should be  maintained for one hour . 
The Economic s of  PIC 
Polymer- impregnat ed concret e  (PIC ) can become exces s ively co s t ly if  done wi th­
out adequate  planning and t iming . Bes ides  the bas ic factors  (discus sed below)  
which a ffec t  the co st  o f  the PIC technology , poor planning such as the  use of  
too many workers ,  delay in  the  del ivery o f  mat erials , lack o f  adequate  protection 
of the monomer sys t em against  evaporat ion , and purchasing the monomer mix 
component s in small quanti ties  (cost  per pound goe s  down as the quantity  goes  
up ) could more t han doubl e t he c ost of  t he PIC pro c ess . The fo l lowing 
summarizes  the cost sensit ive component s  o f  the proces s .  
1 .  Monomer System 
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Any o f  a number o f  monomers could be used for the par t ial  impregnation o f  
bridge decks . The fact tha t  the polymer-impregnated concrete (PIC ) becomes 
excessively costly  i f  an expensive monomer is used i s  the primary fac tor  
governing the  select ion o f  a monomer . Also  the use  o f  more  than the  ne ces sary 
amount o f  the ini t iator  and cro s sl inking agent could signif icantly  increase 
the cost . An opt imum monomer loading ( the least monomer loading that gives 
the required polymer depth)  should be used . The use of a higher load ing re­
quires more soaking t ime (more working hours )  and thus add s to the cost . 
2 .  Drying Time 
There is an optimum drying t ime ( the least number o f  hours )  required to give a 
certain polymer depth . Inc reasing thi s  t ime means more working hours and thus 
add s to  the cost . In our invest igation we found a drying t ime o f  6 hours is  
sufficient for  the  polymer dep th usually desired in partial  impregnation of  
bridge decks . Previous repor t s  list  drying times o f  anywhere between 8 and 60  
hours . 
3 .  Equipment 
Equipment is the largest ini tial co st  o f  the PIC t echnology . However ,  mo st  o f  
the equipment (heat ers , frame , app licator , t emperature monitoring device ,  gas 
tank , etc . )  could be  reused . The more they are used the less the cost  of the 
PIC technology on per un it area ba sis . 
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RECOMMENDED FIELD APPLICATION TECHNIQUES 
Thi s  sect ion summari zes  the recommenda t ions for the step-by-step implementation 
of polymer impregnat ed concrete on bridge decks . The mat erial  is int ended to  
provide Oklahoma Highway Divi sion sufficient  informat ion to  permit succes s ful 
f ield app licat ion . The partial  impregnation process  is  composed of  the following 
maj or  s teps : 
1 .  Concrete  surface  preparation . 
2 .  Drying the concrete . 
3 .  Impregnat ion o f  the concrete with monomer . 
4 .  Polymerization o f  the monomer soaked into  the concrete .  
These various s teps  would b e  fully discussed but f irst  es sen t ial  init ial prepara­
t ion leading to the suc cessful implementat ion of these steps  would be dis cus sed . 
Due to the d ifficulties  and risks involved in handling large amount s  of  monomer 
the concrete  bridge deck might have to be divided into and treat ed in sec t ions . 
However , i t  is  recommended to purchase  and have available  all  the monomer , 
crosslinking agen t  and the ini t iator needed for the whole area to be treat ed . A 
recommended size o f  each sec t ion to  be treat ed is  about 2 5 6  f t . After dec iding 
on the area of each sec t ion , e s t imat ions for equipment and material (monomer 
system) are made . 
Equipment 
The number o f  hea t ers  required is  est imated . Using our result  o f  1 14 0  Btu/hr . 
f t 2 and assuming propane gas f ired heaters  (Model DH 50 ) wou ld be used , then the 
number of  heaters i s  e s t imat ed as  fo llows : 
2 5 6  x 1140  
# of  heaters 1 5  
50 , 000 ( . 4 ) 
No t e : The heaters have an effic iency of  40% . I t  i s  recommended to  have one or  
two extra heaters for s tandby or backup equipment repair . 
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A rigid  frame t o  support  the heaters  over the sec t ion o f  the bridge  deck to  be  
t reated is  next construct ed and provided with  covers (made o f  an  insulating 
material ) on the sides and top to shield it  from the wind and to  keep the heat 
in . The height o f  the frame should be  kept as  low as pos sible ( the distance 
b etween the heaters and the surface o f  the bridge deck varies from about 2 2 "  to 
2 6 " ) . I t  is recommended tha t  the cover for the frame be formed of semirigid 
mat erial with heat insulat ing propert ies , be  f ire resistant and capab le o f  with­
standing expo sure t o  high t emperatures ( 250  to  3 00 ° F )  wi thout mel t ing or  cracking . 
The enclosure could be  provided wi th wheels to permit moving it  from one sect ion 
t o  ano ther of  the bridge deck . 
An applicator c onnec t ed with rubber tub ing to  a 2 5  gal lon container (enough to  
ho ld  all  the monomer mix needed for each section)  is  next construc ted . The 
appl icator  and container should be clean and free of rust and o ther impur i t ies . 
They must  not b e  made o f  copper or copper alloys , or  plastics  which are a t tacked 
by the monomer . A sand spreader for screening the sand to  about 3 / 8 "  i s  cons truc ted . 
A t emperature sensoring devic e and thermocouple wires need to  be purchased . A 
good supply o f  sand and propane gas should always be  at hand . 
Material s  
Next , i t  i s  necessary to  est imate  the amount o f  the monomer mix and the amount 
o f  the various component s  o f  the monomer mix required for  each section t o  be  
treated . Using 0 . 6 lbs / ft 2 o f  monomer mix load ing on  a 1 6 ' x 16 ' sec t ion : 
Amount o f  monomer mix 
Amount of MMA 
0 . 6  lb s / ft 2 x 256  ft
2 
1 5 3 . 6 lbs  
( 0 . 885 wt . frac t ion) ( 15 3 . 6  t o tal wt ) 
1 3 5 . 94  lb s 
6 1 7 1 6 . 7 6 g 
64 . 9 7 l iter s  
1 7 . 2 0  gal lons 
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Amount o f  TMPTMA = 
( 0 . 10 wt . f ract ion) ( 15 3 . 6  total  wt . )  15 . 36 lb s 
69 7 3 . 44 g 
Amount of AIBN = 
6 .  6 4  liters 
1 . 7 5 gallons 
(0 . 0 15 wt . fract ion) ( l5 3 . 6  total  wt . )  2 . 30 lb s 
1046 . 0  g 





Assay (Gas Chromato graphy) , % 
Density 
Bo iling Po int 
Flash Po int 






Flash Po int 
(Cleveland , ASTM D92 ) 
CH
2 
= C (CH3 ) COOCH3 
12  - 2 5  p/m hydroquinone (HQ) 
100  
9 9 . 8  minimum 
0 . 9 5 g / c . c  
2 1 2 ° F  ( 100 ° C )  
5 5 ° F  ( 1 3 ° C )  
(CH2 = CCH3 COOCH2 ) 3CCH2CH3 
100  p/m hydroquinone (HQ ) 
95 . 0  minimum 
1 .  06 g / c c  
Greater than 300 °F  ( 1 4 9 ° C )  
The formula o f  the AIBN ,  2 , 2-azobis- ( i sobutyronilrile )  i s  c8H12N4 . 
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Storage 
The MMA and TMPTMA shall  be stored in the ir original shipping containers or in 
o ther c lean , uncontaminat ed container s .  Maximum storage temperature shal l  no t 
exceed that recommended by the manufacturer or  85 ° F ,  whichever is lower . The 
storage area shall  provide protect ion from direct sunlight , fire  hazard and 
oxidiz ing chemical s . Adequa t e  ventilation shall  be provided to prevent build­
up o f  monomer vapor in the storage area . The storage containers may be equipped 
wi th electrical  ground cab les  for add it ional precaution . 
The various steps would now be  d iscus sed . 
Concrete Surf ace Preparation 
For suc cessful impregnat ion the conc rete must  be clean and rid o f  compounds that 
might reduce its permeabil ity . Curing compounds such as latex ,  resin base and 
linseed o il and contaminant s such as oil , aspha l t , and rubber are removed by 
sandblasting . Leaves , gr�s s and other trash should be swept from the sur face o f  
the concrete bridge deck . 
Drying 
After the concrete surface to be treat ed has been cleaned , it is uniformly covered 
wi th a 3 / 8 "  thick layer of sand using the sand spreader to screen it to  the re­
quired height . The sand need not be dry , but it must  be  compo sed of low-ab sorpt ive 
particles  passing a No . 16 seive and wi th not more than 5% pas sing a No . 100  seive . 
The enc lo sure is  moved over the sand-covered concrete surface . Temperature 
sensors  ( thermocouples taped or  bonded with epoxy to  the concret e )  are uni formly 
located on the concrete surface to monitor concrete  t emperatures .  The 
temperat ure on the surf ace o f  the bridge deck is gradually raised up to about 
2 6 0 ° F (at  a rate not  grea t er than 2 degrees F .  per minut e ) . The concrete is 
then dried at this t emperature for 6 hour s . E ffort  should be made to maintain 
uni form temperature distribut ion on the concrete surface during the heat up and 
drying period to minimize  different ial expansion o f  the concrete whi ch might lead 
to cracking . Af t er d rying , the concrete is coo l ed down to 100 ° F  or less . A 
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recommended prac t ic e  is  t o  dry the concrete and leave it  overnight to  cool  
down . The enclo sure is  left  on the  bridge deck to prevent moisture from re­
ent er ing the concret e  which would o therwise necessitate  repeat ing the drying 
cycle . 
Monomer Mixing 
After the required amounts  have been estimated the MMA and TMPTMA are measured 
into a closed mixing vessel . They are mixed together either by agitating wi th 
an explo sion proof elect ric mixer or  one powered by an exp losion pro o f  com­
pressed air motor . Ano ther t echnique is  to s t ir the mixture wi th a wooden rod 
or  bubble low-pre ssure compres sed air through the mixing vessel . The MMA and 
TMPTMA could be purchased pre-mixed and stored for  short  period s prior to use . 
The catalyst (AIBN)  i s  thoroughly mixed wi th the monomer system j ust  before 
applying the monomer to the bridge deck . 
Impregnat ion 
The monomer mix is  then applied using the appl icator to  provide a fine spray 
and t o  make sure that the sand is  uni formly saturat ed to a sl ight excess . A 
polyethylene membrane is  p laced over the monomer-saturat ed sand to  reduce 
evaporat ion and a 4-hour soaking time should be  allowed . It  is  recommended 
that the monomer appl ication be  made during the t ime per iod sunset to  sunrise 
to  reduce  the chances o f  premature polymerization by so lar radiat ion . A 
polyethylene membrane could be  used to shield the t reated surface ( i t  should not  
be  in  direct  cont act  with  the  monomer-saturat ed sand ) from so lar radiation . 
Af ter 4-hour soaking t ime , a final inspec tion of  the sand must  be made  to make 
sure the sand is no t too wet or t oo dry . As a guide , the sand should be sl ight ly 
damp to the touch without free-standing monomer . 
Po lymerizat ion 
Polymerizat ion of the monomer impregnated into  the concrete is  done by gradually 
increasing the trea t ed concrete surface t emperat ure to  at least  1 50 ° F  and le s s  
than 185 ° F .  This t emperature range is  maintained f o r  a n  hour . The equipment 
and procedures used for thi s step are the same as for the drying cyc le . 
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Core  Samples 
Small  diameter tes t  cores are taken from the treated area and inspec t ed to 
determine depth of polymer . A polymer depth  of  at  least  an inch is  recommended . 
The grinding ac t ion of  the core drill  may make visual inspec tion dif ficul t .  In 
such cases the core could be e tched by dilute acid - one par t bench ac id to five 
par t s  wat er . The core is  left  in the acid for a minut e  or two . A non-destruc t ive 
resist ivity measurement made from the surface of the concrete  was developed in 
t his  proj ec t and c an be used to determine t he polymer depth  in part ial impregnated 
concrete .  This  procedure is  discussed in a separate  sec tion . This  procedure 
would be  preferable to  the core t ype test . 
Sa fety Considerat ions 
Spec ial precaution s mus t  be taken in handling MMA . Safety manual s  are avai lable  
from t he manufac turers and supplier s .  This mus t  b e  obtained and s tud ied 
thoroughly befo re use of the mat erial is  a t temp t ed . MMA liquid is volat ile , 
and f lammable , and slightly toxic . MMA vapor forms an explosive mixture wi th 
air and must  be prot ec ted from excessive heat , sparks and o ther sources  of 
ignit ion . There should be  no smoking in and around storage areas and o ther 
areas where MMA is  being used . Mixing should be  done in shaded ventilated areas 
free of  ignition sources . The mixing ves sel s should be  grounded to prevent s tatic 
elec tric ity  sparks . Metal  s t irring rods in me tal containers should be avoided . 
MMA is  toxic i f  taken in t ernally . Eyes are sensit ive to t he monomer and pro­
tec t ive goggles should be worn . MMA may irritate  sensi t ive skin . Rubberized 
gloves , aprons and boo t s  should be worn to pro t ect  personnel . Skin expo sed to 
MMA should be promp t ly washed with  soap and wat er . The monomer sys tem should be 
used once the catalyst (AIBN) is  added to  prevent bulk polymerization . If  ex­
tended storage of c atalyzed monomer sys t em is neces sary , it should be done at a 
very low temperat ure (about 0 ° F )  and pro tec t ed from sunlight . I f  monomer disposal 
is  nec es sary , i t  can be  done by ei ther inc inerat ion or bulk polymerizat ion .  
Bulk polymerizat ion i s  done b y  add ing a catalyst and a promo tor  o r  heat t o  the 
monomer in open t op cont ainers and allowing the monomer to  polymeriz e .  The re­
sul ting iner t polymer can be dispo sed of l ike any o ther mat erial . 
A.  Introduction 
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MEASUREMENT OF DEPTH OF IMPREGNATION OF 
POLYMER IMPREGNATED CONCRETE 
Previous s tudies have indicated a pene t ration depth of 3 /8 t o  1 inch o f  P IC appears 
adequat e  to  prevent chloride penetration int o  the c oncret e  and subsequent corro­
sion o f  reinforced steel . However , i t  i s  not  easy t o  control  and measure the pen­
e trat ion depth during the construct ion of  a par t ial  P IC pavement . 
In appearance , the polymer inpregnated concrete  i s  very much l ike conventional 
concre t e . But , upon c lose inspec tion PIC may be dist inguished by the presence of  
polymer impregnat ion occurred is  a l it t le darker than the rest  o f  the concre t e . 
There are several ways that have been used to  determine the depth  of  polymer in P IC : 
( 1 )  By c ut t ing the slab or taking a core sample to  get the 
visual depth by seeing the color dif ference between 
the impregnated layer and the untreated concrete . 
( 2 )  By water absorpt ion test  on the cutt ing surface . Water 
ab sorpt ion in the impregnation region decreases  as  much 
as  95% . 
( 3 )  By acid e t ching . The core  sample  is  soaked in the d i luted 
HN03 or HCl solut ion for one to  two minutes . The acid 
wil l  e t ch the unimpregnated concrete  (making a darker 
color ) and wil l  not e t ch PIC . 
Me thods ( 1 )  and ( 2 ) are wide ly used to  measure the dep th of polymer in P IC . How­
ever , these me thods are destruct ive and t ime consuming . It i s  desired that a non­
destruc t ive tes t ing method be devel oped for thi s purpose . 
Thi s  sec tion describes a study on the development of  a new , nondestruct ive method 
for impregnation depth de terminat ion . This  me thod involves the measurement of the 
electrical  resistivit ies of dif ferent  locat ions on the PIC surface . The resis tiv-
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i t y  d a t a  a r e  t r e a t e d  b y  a n  int egral me t ho d  t o  d e t ermine t he p en e t r a t i on d e p th o f  
p olymer . The or e t i c a l  b ackground s and exp e r imen t a l  p r o c edur e s  wi l l  be given in the 
next two chap t e r s . 
B .  The o ry and Li t er a t ure Review 
The The o ry o f  the Four-Ele c t r o d e  Re s i s t iv i ty Me thod 
Thi s  t he or y  i s  i llus t r a t ed in F i gure 1 . 1 6 ,  and the equa t ion f or re s i s t iv i t y  wi l l  
be d e r ived here . 
The four e le c t r od e s  are equally spaced a t  d i s tan c e  a .  I f  there i s  a hemi spher i c a l  
symme t ry a t  r a d i u s  r f r om A o r  D ,  t he c u r r e n t  den s i t y  a t  d i s t ance r f r om A or D 
wi l l  be equal t o  the c urrent d ivided by the dur f a c e  area o f  hemispher , or = I / 2 n r
2
. 
By ohm ' s law 
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( 6 )  
Thi s  i s  the equa t ion u s e d  in the f ou r  e l e c t r ode me thod s t o  mea sure the average 
re s i s t iv i t y  f r om the sur f ace to a dep th which e q ua l s  the s p a c ing b e tween the e l e c ­
t ro de s . As t h e  e l e c t rode s p a c in g  i s  exp anded t o  involve gr e a t e r  d e p t h , t h e  b o t ­
t om o f  t he hemi sphe r i c a l  z one s may invo lve laye r s  o f  d i f fer ing e l e c t r i ca l  r e s i s ­
t iv i t ie s . Thi s  p roduce s  a trend t oward l ower o r  h ighe r overa l l  re s i s t iv i ty and 
g ives an ind i c a t i on of dep th to the layer p ro d uc ing the re s i s t iv i t y  change . 
The E le c t r i c a l  Re s i s t iv i t y  o f  C on c r e t e  
Hammond and Rob s on ( 2 2 )  found tha t t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  r e s i s t iv i t y  o f  c oncr e t e  i s  h i ghly 
dependent upon t he mo i s tur e  c on t ent . The inve s t igat i on o f  e le c t r i ca l  r e s i s t iv i t y  
a l s o  showed tha t "mo i s t "  conc r e t e  i s  e s s en t ially a n  e l ec t r o ly t e  having a r e s i s t iv­
i ty of the o rder of 1 04 ohm-cm , a value in the range o f  s emi c onduc t o r s . The oven­
d r ied c on c r e t e  at 105 ° C  was found to have a r es i s t iv i t y  of t he order of 1 01 1  ohm-cm , 
a good insula t o r  ( 2 3 ) .  The wa t er content o f  "mo i s t "  c on c r e t e  was n o t  s ta t ed in 
their exp e r imen t . 
Thi s  large increase in r e s i s t iv i ty o f  c oncre t e  on removal o f  wa t e r  i s  i n t e rpre t ed 
t o  mean tha t e l e c t r i c  current i s  c ondu c t ed through moi s t  c onc r e t e  e s s en t i a l l y  by 
i on i c  cond uc t i on by i ons in t he evaporab l e  wa t e r . I t  c an therefore b e  exp e c t ed 
tha t any increase in wa t er and i ons p r e s en t  d e c r eas e s  t he r e s i s t iv i ty of c oncre t e . 
Henry ( 2 4 )  f ound that the e l e c t r i cal r es i s t iv i ty o f  c oncr e t e  inc reas e s  with age 
and w i th d e c r e a s ing wa t er - c emen t  r a t i o . F i gure 1 . 1 7 shows t he r e s i s t iv i ty 
var i a t ion o f  a fre sh p o r t land ceme n t  c on c re t e . 
The E le c t r i cal Re s i s t iv i t y  o f  Polymer 
The e le c t ri c al re s i s t iv i t y  of mo s t  p o lyme r s  is p r imar ily i n f l uenced by the t emp ­
era ture and degree o f  p o lyme r i z a t i on , whi le b e ing r e l a t ively ind ep end en t o f  mo l e c ­
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t o  a f f ec t t he t r an s p or t o f  e l e c t r ic current s  i n  p o lymer s .  There are o ther fac t o r s , 
f or ins t an ce , p o l ar i t y  and impur i ty ,  a l s o  a f f e c t the r e s i s t iv i ty o f  p o lymer . 
In t h i s  exp e r imen t ,  me thyl me thacry l a t e  was u s e d  a s  the ma t er ial o f  impr e gna t i on . 
Po lyme thy l  me thacryl a t e  has a r e s i s t ivi t y  o f  1 014  ohm- cm , a t  2 5 %  RH , 2 3 ° C  ( 2 5 ) . 
Moore Cumu l a t ive Curve Me thod o f  Dep th De t e rmin a t i on 
Mo ore used t hi s  me thod t o  inve s t i ga t e  the thi ckne s s  o f  c oncre t e  pavement and r e ­
bar l oc a t ion . T h e  b a s i c  t he o ry o f  t he four e le c t ro d e  re s i s t iv i t y  m e t h o d  has b e en 
d i sc u s sed e a r l i er . Us ing Equa t ion 6 ,  p = 2anv/ I ,  t he r e s i s t iv i ty c an b e  c a l c u­
la ted . The nature o f  the t e s t  i s  that the e f f e c t ive d e p t h  i s  equal t o  the e l e c ­
t r ode spac ing f o r  a p ar t i c u lar s e t t ing o f  the e l e c t ro d e s . 
Moore s e t  the four e le c t ro d e s  a t  one inch spac ing f o r  the in i t ial r ead ings o f  
c urrent and p o t e n t i a l  c han ge and inc reased the spac ing i n  one inch inc reme n t s  f o r  
suc c e s s ive read ings extend ing t o  a t o t a l  d e p t h  o f  t hree t o  s ix inche s b e l ow t h e  
bo t t om o f  the pavemen t .  
C oncre t e  p avement ha s a re s i s t ivi ty which usua l ly d if fe r s  f r om tha t o f  the unde r ­
lying s o i l  o r  base laye r s  and t h e  re in f o r c ing s t e e l . 
Figure 1 . 18 s hows d a t a  for t e s t s  made on a r e in f o r ced c oncre t e  pavemen t . The re­
s i s t iv i t y  value s are p l o t t e d  again s t  e l e c t r od e  s p a c ing o r  d e p t h  as shown b y  the 
dashed-l ine curve . The s o l i d - l ine curve i s  a p l o t  o f  t he cumulat ive data from 
the dash l ine curve . The f i r s t  p o in t  on t he s o l i d  l ine i s  t he s ame va lue as t he 
f i r s t  p o i n t  o f  the dashe d - l ine curve . The s e c ond p o in t  i s  the sum o f  the r e s i s ­
t iv i t ie s  f o r  the f ir s t  and s e c ond p o int s , t h e  third p o in t  i s  the sum o f  t h e  r e s i s ­
t ivi t i es f o r  the f ir s t  t hr e e  p o in t s , e t c . Us ing a c ons t an t  increment o f  dep t h , 
i . e . , one in ch , the s o l id- l ine curve cons t i tu t e s  a graph i c a l  int eg r a t ion o f  the 
d ash- l ine curve . The s t ra i gh t  l ine s whi c h  are c omb ined wi th cumu la t ive d a t a  p o in t s  
g ive t he int er s e c t i on s  whi ch ind i c a t e  t h e  dep th o f  d i f f er en t  layer s .  Obvi ou s ly , 
t he downward trend of re s i s t iv i t y  i s  due t o  the l ower r e s i s t iv i t y  o f  the s and , 
grave l layer , and r e in f o r c ing s te e l . 
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Moore d i d  6 8  thickne s s  me asurement s o f  d i f ferent l o c a t ions , and the s t andard error 
o f  e s t ima t e  ( SE ) i s  0 . 2 2 6  inch ( t he average t h i c kne s s  of the p avement i s  9 . 55 inche s ) . 
C .  Exp erimental 
Re s i s t ivi t y  Mea sureme n t  ( Lab o r a t ory Te s t ) 
A l l  t he P I C  s lab s  had t he d imens i on s  1 2 "  x 6 "  x 7 "  and had b een s t ored in t he 
lab or a t ory over t hr e e  mon t hs . The r e s i s t iv i t y  measuremen t s  were made u s ing a 
D . C .  c urrent source . The app l ied v o l tage ranged f r om 10 t o  9 0  vo l t s . The appa­
r a t us is shown in F i gure 1 . 1 9 .  The re s i s t iv i ty me asurement s  wer e  made by app ly­
ing D . C .  v o l t a g e  to the ou t s ide e le c t r ode s . An e l e c tr ome t e r  was u sed to measure 
the vol t a ge dr op through t he known r e s i s t ance , and a s e c ond e l e c t rome t e r  wa s u s e d  
t o  measure t h e  e le c t r i c  p o t en t i a l  b e tween two inner e l e c t ro d e s . 
Theo r e t i c a l ly , t he current f l owing b e tween these e l e c t rode s c an b e  ind i c a t e d  
d ir e c t ly by a n  e l e c t rome t er . The two e le c t r ome t er s  in t e r f ered wi t h  e ach o ther and 
cau s e d  a f a l s e  and un s t able read ing in c urrent . The Two e l e c t rome t e r s  c onnec t ed 
as in Figure 1 . 19 e l imina t e d  thi s  phenomena . The curr ent was me a s ur e d  by ob se rv­
ing the vo l tage d rop a c r o s s a known r e s i s t anc e . 
S ince the r e s is t ivi t ie s  o f  p o lyme r imp regna t ed concre t e s  are high , t he known r e ­
s i s t ance f o r  measuring t h e  c urrent has t o  b e  s e t  h i gh t o  have a mean ing ful r e a d ­
i n g  o f  v o l tage drop acr o s s  t h e  r e s i s t an c e . The r e s i s t an c e  used in t h i s  s tudy 
ranged f r om 105 to 107 ohms . 
E le c t rode : The e l e c t ro d e s  u s e d  in Moo r e  or o the r me thods t o  measure t he c oncre t e  
and ear th re s i s t iv i t y  a r e  no t sui t ab le i n  t h i s  exp e r imen t . 
( 1 )  The s e  e le c t r o d e s  are t oo b i g  in s iz e . In t h i s exp e r imen t , 
the f our e le c t r ode s s ome t imes mu s t  b e  p laced at le s s  t han 
one cent ime t e r  s p a c ing . 
( 2 )  Moore ' s  e le c t r o d e s  are p lugged w i t h  s t i f f  c lay t o  a l l ow a 
very s l ow movemen t o f  s o lu t ion t o  we t t he c oncre t e  sur face . 
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was made u s ing g l a s s  t ub in g  and p lugged w i t h  a s p onge . 
I t  was f o und that Cuso4 so lut i on in t h i s  e l e c t ro d e  wa s 
wee p in g  and caus ing an un s tab le read ing o f  v o l t age 
drops during t he t e s t . 
( 3 ) The elec t r o d e s  can n o t  be in s e r ted into the med ium and 
p r ov ide a good c o n t ac t . 
( 4 )  The po lymer imp re gna ted c on cr e t e  ha s h i gher r e s i s t iv­
i t y  t han the earth , which means it is eas ier to mea­
sure the re s i s t iv i t y  of t he ear t h . 
Due t o  t he f ac t o r s  s t a t e d  ab ove , an e l e c t rode was d e s igned having sma l l  s i z e , 
good c on t a c t  wi th P IC sur face , and no wee p in g  or f lowing o f  Cuso4 s o lut i on o c ­
curred near t he e l e c t rode . A pen- typ e c o p p er-copper s u l f a t e  r e f erenc e e l e c t r ode 
i s  shown in Figure 1 . 2 0 .  
Re s i s t iv i t y  measuremen t s  were made wit h  t he s p a c ing be tween e l e c t ro d e s  at one t o  
s ix cen t ime ters i n  one c en t ime t er s t ep s . The measureme n t  was ini t ia t ed by ma rk­
ing a p o in t  in the cen t r a l  p a r t  of the conc r e t e  s lab , a s t r a i ght l ine was dr awn 
thr ough the p o int and chosen as t he center . Four e le c t rode s were p laced equ i d i s ­
tant ab out t h e  cent er p o int i n  t h e  s t raight line . The p o t ent ial d i f f erenc e b e ­
twe en t h e  two inner e le c t rode s w a s  rec orded and the vo l tage drop through the 
known re s i s t ance was measured . The v o l t age me as uremen t s  we re used wi th Equa t i on 
( 6 ) t o  c al c u la te the r e s i s t ivi ty . Re s i s t iv i t y  versus d e p th with Moore ' s  me thod 
of de p th d e t ermina t ion was p lo t ted . 
The dep th o f  p o lymer imp regna t i on wa s d e t ermined v i sua lly t o  c ompare t o  the d e p t h  
me a sured by r e si s t ivi ty . A curve was marked a l ong t h e  c o l or d i f f er ence l ine o n  
the s lab which was cut p r io r  t o  t h e  re s i s t iv i t y  measurement and a s t ra ight l ine 
wa s d rawn t o  ge t t he average imp r e gnat ion dep th .  S ome t imes i t  was d i f f i cu l t  t o  
s e e  the s l ight c o l o r  d i f f e rence b e twe en t h e  imp re gna t ed ma t e rial a n d  t h e  un imp reg­
nated p o r t land cement c oncre t e . 
- 7 0-
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Re s i s t iv i t y  measuremen t s  were a l s o  made a l ong the c u t  c r o s s - s e c t i on wi th a c on­
s t an t  three c ent ime t er e le c t r o d e  spacing . The e l e c t ro d e s  were moved a t  one 
cent ime t e r  s te p s  mea sured f r om the imp r e gn a t e d  surface o f  the s lab . Thi s  mea sure­
men t  was made in o r d e r  t o  d e termine the d ep th of p o lymer imp re gnat ion by means 
o t her than v isua l . F i gure 1 . 2 1 i l lu s t ra t e s the re s i s t iv i ty measureme n t  on the 
cut c r o s s  s e c t i on of P I C . 
Po lari z a t ion may o c cur durin g  the mea s ureme n t  due t o  the D . C .  current used . Thi s  
phenomena can be s tud i e d  b y  in t e r chan g ing the current carrying wire s  wh ich are 
c onne c t ed t o  the p o s i t ive and nega t ive p o le s . The r e sul t s  o f  t h i s  t e s t  showed 
there were no s i gn i f i can t d i f f erence in d a t a  when t he p o lar i ty was rever sed . 
Re s i s t ivi ty and Mo i s t ure Con t ent : S in c e  mo i s ture c on t en t  a f f e c t s  the r es i s t iv i ty 
o f  concre t e  grea t ly , the inve s t i ga t i on wa s made on c onc r e t e  s lab s wi th d i f f er ent 
moi s t ure l eve l s . An unimpregnated c oncre t e  s lab was p u t  in t o  the oven t o  dry f o r  
2 4  hour s and then was wrapp e d  wit h  aluminum f o i l . I t  was then coo led t o  r o om 
t emp e ra t ur e , and the r e s i s t iv i t ie s  were measured a t  d i f ferent e le c t r ode spacing s . 
An unimp re gna t e d  c onc r e t e  s lab was s o aked in wa t e r  f or two we eks , t aken out o f  the 
wa t e r , and wrapped w i th p l as t ic f i lm exc e p t  t he t op sur face . As s o on as the su r ­
face was d ry , t he re s i s t ivi ty value s  were r e c orded as a fun c t i on o f  separa t i on 
be twe en e l e c t ro de s . 
Ou t -Door Te s t  
Re s i s t iv i t y  measuremen t s  we re a l s o  d one on two large p a r t ial imp regnated p o lyme r 
concre te s lab s (12 ' x 7 '  x l ' ) l o c a t e d  a t  Nor th Base . Th i s  me asur ement was made 
to p rovid e more inf orma t i on on an ac tual app l i c a t ion s ince the environment was 
s imi lar t o  t ha t  of the p avement on the b r id ge decks . 
The appar atus f o r  o u t - d o o r  r e s i s t iv i t y  me asuremen t wa s s l igh t ly mod i f ied s o  tha t 
they c ould be mor e  p o r t ab le . The mod i f ied app a r a t u s  i s  shown in F i gure 1 . 2 2 .  Wi th 
the help of a swi t ch , b o t h  t he p o ten t i a l  drop b e tween the ins ide e le c t ro d e s  and 
the current f l owing through the o u t s i de e l e c t ro d e s  c ould b e  measur e d  a lmos t  s imul­
taneously wi th only one elect rome ter . 
- 7 2 -
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Th e re s i s t ivi t i e s  wer e  mea s ur ed a t  two l o c a t ions on e a ch large s lab . Th e s i te s  
a t  wh i ch re s i s t ivi ty mea s ur emen t s  were mad e  a r e  shown b e low . V i sual dep th a t  
d i f f erenc t l o c a t ions t o  b e  u s e d  in c ompar i s on f o r  t h e  re s i s t iv i ty d a t a  are 
given in Tab le 1 . 16 .  
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TABLE 1 . 1 6 
Po s i t ion Vi sual Depth ( cm) 
S lab No . 1 1 2 . 8  
2 2 . 7  
3 2 . 8 
4 2 . 5 
5 0 . 0  
6 1 .  2 
7 1 . 0  
8 0 . 4  
S lab No . 2 1 
2 1 .  0 
3 0 . 8  
4 . 0 5 
5 . 9  
D .  Re s u l t s  
-76 -
Moore C umu l a t ive C urve Me tho d o f  Depth D e t ermina t i on 
Tab l e  1 . 1 7 l i s t s  one s e t  o f d a t a  f o r  re s i s t iv i t y  meas uremen t s  made on a typ i c a l  
s lab and show t h e  s um o f  re s i s t iv i t y . Th e exper imen t a l  d a t a  f o r  a l l  meas uremen t s  
a r e  i n  t h e  App endix . 
Re s i s t ivi t i e s  o f  imp regna t e d  s lab s as a func t i on o f  e l e c trode s p a c ing are shown 
in F i gure s 1 . 2 3 - 1 . 2 8 .  The sum o f  r e s i s t iv i t ie s  are a l s o  shown in tho s e  f igure s . 
A c c o rding to the Mo ore Cumula t ive Curve Metho d , the int e r s e c t ion o f  the res i s­
t iv i t y  sums i s  ind i c a t ive o f  th e dep th at wh i ch the re s i s t ivi ty chang e s . I n the 
par t i a l  imp r e gnated conc r e t e  thi s p o i n t  should be the dep th of pene t r a t i on o f  
t h e  p o l ymer . 
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TABLE 1 . 1 7 
Res i s t ivi ty and Sum of Re s i s t iv i t y  
E l e c t r o d e  Re s i s t ivi ty 
s2ac ing, cm ohm- cm Sum o f  Res i s t ivi ty ,  ohm- cm 
1 2 x 10
8 2 . 00 x 10 8 
2 6 . 7  x 10
8 
8 . 70 x 1 0
8 
3 1 . 5 x 10
8 1 . 02 x 10
9 
4 1 . 3  x 10
7 
1 . 0 3 x 10 9 
5 4 . 5  x 10
6 1 . 0 3 x 10
9 
6 2 . 0 x 10
7 1 .  05  x 10
9 
7 2 . 5 x 10
7 1 . 08 x 10
9 
S lab No . l OB 
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The Res i s t ivi ty Measuremen t on Cu t S u r f a c e  
A n  a t t emp t  was made t o  d e t e rmine the imp r egna t i on d ep t h  wi th re s i s tance measure­
men t s  on the c u t  s u r f ace . As d e s c r ib e d  in the Exp e r imen t a l  S e c t i on , the 
e l e c t r o d e s  were p l a c ed at one c ent ime t e r  s t e p s  f r om the impr egna ted sur face 
along the c u t  s urfa c e . The e l e c t rode spac in g  was no t var i e d . Da ta t aken from 
two s uch s l ab s  are shown in F i gu r e s  1 . 2 9 and 1 . 30 .  In F igure 1 . 30 ,  there i s  a 
s harp drop in re s i s t ivi ty b e tween 2 and 3 c en t ime t er s  wh i ch i s  in the range o f  
the vi s ual dep th o f  p o l ymer imp regna t ed concre t e . Howeve r ,  no t all the data had 
th i s  sharp drop in re s i s t iv i t y  a t  a p en e t r a t ion dep t h  so c l o s e  to the va lue 
p red i c t ed from the measur emen t s  made from the imp r e gn a t ed s ur fac e .  
Mo i s ture Con ten t  and Re s i s t ivi ty 
I t  has b een p roved tha t the mo i s ture content no t only p r even t s  good b ond ing 
b e twe en the p o lymer and aggrega t e ,  but als o e f f e c t s  the re s i s t ivi ty t e s t  on the 
conc r e t e  wh ich had no t b e en imp r e gna t e d  and was dried in the oven for 24 hours . 
F i gure 1 . 3 1 shows the r e s i s t iv i ty d a t a  fr om the conc re t e  wh i ch has no t b e en 
imp r e gna t ed and was oven d r i e d  f o r  2 4  hours . 
Ano ther unimp r e gna t ed conc r e t e  s lab was s o aked in wa t e r  for two weeks . The 
r e s i s t iv i t y  was mea s ured imme d i a t e ly a f t e r the s lab was removed from the wa t e r  
a s  s oon as t h e  s u r f a c e  o f  the conc r e t e  s l ab was d ry in appearance . The 
4 re s i s t iv i t y  was on the order o f  10 ohm- cm .  The re sul t s  ar e shown in F i gure 
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Maximum Res ist ivity and Po lymer Loading 
The re sistivity of  the polymer impregnated layer was found to vary wi th polymer 





ohm-cm . The value at the maximum loading might ind icate that 
the maj or port ion o f  the pore space is  fil led wi th the po lymer . 
Penetrat ion Depth and Po lymer Loading 
Figure 1 . 34 is a plot  of penetra tion dep th (visual dep th) versus po lymer loading . 
Obviously ,  the pene trat ion dep th in creases wi th an increas e in po lymer loading . 
Tab le 1 . 18 shows the values o f  visual  dep th and dep th determined by Moore me thod 
for dif ferent loadings . Th e s tandard error of  es timate ( SE) is 0 . 10 3  cm . 
Mo is ture Content  and Pene trat ion Depth Determination 
It was also ob served that ·a f ter  the slab s had been stored for six months , their 
re sistivi ties  changed signi ficant ly . The resi s t ivities measured from several 
aged slabs were found to  b e  hi gher than that ob tained six months earlier , 
especially those measured at  large elec trode spacings . The resi s t ivities of  
unimpregna ted concre te port ion were found to  be  in  the magni tude of  10
8
, which 
was much higher than tha t measured earl ier . The penetration dep th could no t be 
determined by Moore Method under this  condi tion . 
However ,  af ter the aged slab had been soaked in water for eleven days , the 




ohm-cm . The 
resistivity of this s lab (No . 9C) was measured again four days after it was 
removed from the water bath , and a c lear in tercep t was ob tained on the cumulative 
resistivity plot  (Fig . 1 . 3 5) . The pene tration dep th det ermined by resi stivi ty 
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0 . 7 
0 . 7 
0 . 75 
0 . 8  
0 . 9 
0 . 9 
1 .  0 
1 .  0 
Average £1cm , x = 
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TABLE 1 . 18 
Impregnat ion Depth  Measured Visually 
and by Resis tivity Me thod s 
Visua l  Dep th 
cm 
2 . 1  
2 . 2 
2 . 3  
2 . 45 
2 . 5  
2 . 2  
2 . 4  
2 . 2  
2 . 8  
2 . 4  
2 . 6  
2 . 7  
3 . 0  
3 . 0  
0 . 1 96  
Dep th De termined 
by Moore Me thod 
2 
(X  - x . ) 
cm 
2 . 2  
2 . 4  
2 . 4  
2 . 3  
2 . 7  
2 . 05 
2 . 3  
2 . 0  
2 . 9  
2 . 2  
2 . 2  
2 . 55 
3 . 3  
3 . 4  
2 
L. (X  - x .  ) 
l 
S tandard Error of  Est imate  
l 
N - 1 0 . 103  cm 
L'.1cm 
x 
0 . 1  
0 . 2 
0 . 1  
0 . 15 
0 . 2  
0 . 15 
0 . 1 
0 . 2 
0 . 1 
0 . 2 
0 . 4 
0 . 15 
0 . 3  
0 . 4  
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Figure 1 . 36 and 1 . 3 7 show the resi s t ivity data ob tained from the two large s labs . 
The cumulative resis tivity data , penetra t ion depths de termined by res i s t ivity 
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E .  Discussion 
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The resis tivity measurement s  of  polymer impregnated concretes  were very use fu l  in 
analyz ing the pene trat ion depth  of polymers . Though the resistivity technique 
was appl ied to de termine the thickne ss  of concrete  pavement s  and to exp lore sub­
sur face structure of  the earth , no work has been conduc ted previously by o the r 
invest iga tors to  apply i t  as  a me thod of  measur ing the pene tration dep th of  PIC . 
The res i s t ivity behavior of  some of  the concrete  s labs containing different 
moisture content  wil l  also be described in one of  the sections . 
Moore Cumulat ive Curve Me thod of Dep th De termination 
Laboratory Test  
The general downtrend in  the resis tivity curves shown in  Figures 1 . 2 3 -1 . 28 ,  f or 
the elec trode spacing 2 -4 cm re sulted , because at  the elec trode spac ing the un­
impregnated concrete  was measured . 
For examp le , in Figure 1 . 24 ,  the re sis tivity curve drop s sharply for electrode 
spac ings in the range of  2 to  3 cm . The measurement at  these elec trode spacings 
inc ludes  the unimpregnat ed , lower resis tivity drop s . 
In this  s tudy , there is  only one intersection from the s t raight lines of  the 
cumulat ive curve for each re sist ivity measurement of impregnated concrete . I t  
means that there is a very uniform quality  throughout the s lab . 
The pene trat ion dep ths obtained by resistivity me thod were comparable to  the vis­
ual dep t h .  The average deviat ion from the visual dep th was le ss  than 0 . 2 cm f or 
an average visual dep th of  2 . 5  cm (Table 1 . 18 ) . 
Outdoor Te st  
In order to  evaluate the feas ibil i ty o f  applying the  resis tivity technique to  the 
determinat ion of impregnation dep th of P IC pavement ,  it is more important  to  know 
whe th er t hi s  t e c hn i que can d e t e c t  t he impregna t i on depth of these outdoor s lab s . 
The resi s t ivi ty data  obtained from the la rge s labs seemed t o  give reasonable 
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indication of  the impregnat ions depths . The penetrat ion dep th at  location A on 
Slab No . 1 was found to  be 3 . 15 cm by re s is t ivity me thod , whi le the visual dep th 
was 2 . 75 cm . (Fig . 1 . 38 ) . At location B ,  the res i s t ivit ies  showed a dras t ic drop 
be tween 1 cm and 1 . 5 cm spacings , and the penetration dep th ob tained by Moore 
method seemed to be c lose to  1 cm . However ,  the accuracy o f  this value was some­
what  lower as  the s t raight l ine represen t ing the higher res i s t ivity portion was 
de termined with  only two data points .  Since the smallest  spac ing that could be 
achieved was 0. 5 cm, this type of uncertainty would exist  if  the impregnat ion dep th was 
smal l  (.:._ 1 cm) . The visual dep th at  that position was not measured , but , accord­
ing t o  the data in Tub le 1-16 , i t  seemed that the vi sual dep th might be between 1 
and 0 . 4 cm . 
The values  of  visual dep th of  S lab No . 2 were found t o  be  low (Table 1 . 16 ) . The 
visual dep th was found to be 0 . 9 cm at locat ion A ,  but  visual dep th was not  mea­
sured at location B .  The data l is ted in Table 1 . 16 seems t o  indicate that the 
pene trat ion dep th is higher at locat ions c lose to the central port ion of slab . 
Thus , i t  was probable that the penetration depth  at  location B o f  S lab No . 2 
was lower than that  of  location 2 ( 1 . 0  cm ) . 
The result s  from both labora tory test  and outdoor test  indicate  it  wil l  be pos­
sib le to  determine the dep th of  impregnat ion by a re latively simple sur face re­
s i s t ivity measurement .  In fac t , i t  may be that the resis tivity de termined depths 
wil l  be the mos t  accurate method s ince there is  some uncertainty in the visual  
measurement on  the c ut surface . However ,  i t  should be emphas ized that some ex­
perience in the use of the test  and the method of analyz ing the test  data may be 
required for the best resul t s . 
The Analys is  of  Res i s t iv i t ies  on Cut Sur f ace 
I t  was mentioned earlier  tha t  there certainly are uncertainties  in the visual 
me thod of  dep th determination .  I t  was difficult  many t ime t o  see the s light  
c olor difference between the impregnat ed material and the  unimpregnated port land 
cement concrete . Since the resist ivity varies  with  the component and moi sture 
c on t en t  in e a c h  laye r ,  the analy s i s  o f  r e s i s t iv i t i e s  o n  c u t  s ur f a c e  m i g h t  he l p  
to  mark the boundary be tween layer s .  
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Figure 1 . 2 9 and 1 . 30 show the res i s t ivities  versus d istance from the impregnated 
surface . In Figure 1 . 3 0 ,  there is  a sharp drop in res i s t ivity near the region 
c lose to  the sur face . 
6 
The res i s t ivity a t  the rear part o f  the curves are 10  to  
7 1 0  ohm-cm , which is  the range of  re sis tivi ty for unimpregnated c oncrete s lab in 
laboratory condition .  There fore , as Figure 1 . 30 ,  it is possible to predict  the 
boundary should be in the range be tween 2 to 5 centime ters from the impregnated 
surface . 
If the moisture content is  known in the concre te  slab and the relation is  fully 
developed between the moisture c ontent and res i ? t ivity , then the cut surface scan 
resistivity measurement s may be the mo st  frui t ful  me thod of measurement as a 
comparison me thod . 
The Influence of  Moi s ture on Resistivity 
10  Figure 1 . 31 shows the resis t ivity i s  up  to  10  ohm-cm for the unimpregnated con-
crete slab af ter 24 hours drying in the oven . Figure 1 . 32 is the p lot  of resis­
t ivity  versus  electrode spacing of  the  unimpregnated concrete slab after soak­
ing in water  for 14 days . The mois ture c ontent in this condi tion is 6 . 1% .  The 
re sult s show that the res i s t ivity at such high moisture is about 10
4 
ohm-cm , this  
i s  within the range of  semi-conductor s . Table 1 . 19 shows the compari son between 
literature and experiment data . 
TABLE 1 . 1 9 
Compari son between Experimental and Lit erature Data  for 
Resistivity  of  Por tland Cement Concrete  
Condit ion 
Oven Dried 
Lab Humidity  
Water Soaked 
Literature 





Resistivi ty , ohm-cm 











The average moisture content of the s labs s t ored in the laboratory a t  room 
t empe rature is about 1 . 1% .  The resi st ivi ty of these s labs was 106 to 10 7 ohm-cm . 
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Thi s  value is  lower than the res i s t ivity  of  the unimpregnated concrete  s lab af ter 
10  
drying  in t he oven for 2 4  hours  ( 10  ohm-cm ) . I t  means that  some moi s ture exi s t s  
i n  the unimpregnated  region of  the partially impregnated concrete . 
Both the s traight l ines by Moore Cumulat ive Curve Me thods in Figures 1 . 31 and 
1 . 32 show no intersec t ion s .  I t  means that  there i s  a uniform quality  i n  the con­
crete  slabs . The var ia t ion in res i s t ivity  with  the elec trode spacing might be  
explained in terms of  moisture  migra t ion .  The oven-dryed s lab might have been 
ab sorbing moi sture from the a tmosphere dur ing the res i s t ivity measurement ,  which 
re sulted in a mois ture profile in the s lab . If  so , the inner port ion of  the 
slab should be dryer than the portion c lose to  the surface and the res i s t ivity  
measured at  a large spacing should  be higher than that measured at  a smaller 
spacin g ,  as was ob served (Fig . 1 . 3 1 ) . The ob served res i s t ivity  data of  the soak­
ed s lab (Fig . 1 . 3 2 ) c ould be interpreted with the same approach excep t that the 
soaking slab was losing moi s t ure to the atmosphere and had lower moi sture conten t  
at  the sur face . 
The Influence of  Moi s ture Con tent on Penetration Dep th De termination 
I t  was men t ioned earlier  that  the res i s t ivity of  the unimpregnated portion in­
creased to  a magnitude of  10
8 
ohm-cm after the s labs had been stored in the lab­
oratory for s ix months ; and the Moore Cumulative Me thod did not  give any c lear 
intercept ion which could indicate  the penetration depth . The reason for thi s  
observat ion might b e  that the res i s t iv i ty o f  the impregnated port ion became s o  
high that the re was no  s ignif ican t  difference be tween the re sis tiv i t ies  of  the 
impregnated and unimpregnated protions . Therefore , no intercep t appeared on 
cumulat ive resistivity d iagrams . The higher res i s t ivity observed in the aged 
s labs might be due to subsequent drying under the laboratory c onditions dur ing 
the aging period . 
This  interpretat ion was supported by another experimental  resul t . As shown in 
Fig . 1 . 35 ,  the resist ivity of  unimpregnated por t i on of  an aged s lab dropped sub­
stan t ially a f ter the s lab had been soaked in water for eleven days , and an inter­
cep t ion a t  a spacing of  2 . 1  cm was obtained from the cumulative resist ivity d ia­
gram . I t  was not iced that  this  penetration dep th was nearly the same as that 
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obtained before aging ( 2 . 2  cm) . These result s  suggest that i t  was the mois ture 
content which primarily af fected the res i s t ivity  and the depth  determina tion . 
However , i t  seems that the depth  de termined by re s i s t iv i ty t echnique wil l  not  
change with  the moi s ture content in  the  s lab , as  l ong as  the moi sture content is  
high enough t o  cause signi f ican t ly d i f ferent res i s t ivit ies in impregnated and un­
impregnated concrete . 
Maximum Res i s t ivity and Polymer Loading 
Figure 1 . 33 is a plot  of maximum re s i s t ivity  versus polymer l oading . Four s labs 
a t  monomer loading o f  0 . 7 and 0 . 8  lb / f t
2 
have res i s t iv i t ies  in the range o f  10
8 
to  109 ohm-cm. Two o f  these  slab s  were impregnated with a s lightly d i f ferent 
technique . The 0 . 7 and 0 . 8  lb / f t
2 
of monomer loading were poured on the sand 
and addit i onal monomer was added to  keep the sand wet .  Obviously · they have high­
er monomer l oading t han shown and there fore higher resi s t ivit ies . The reason 
the o ther two points  have res i s t ivity values in 10
8 
- 10
9 ohm-cm . i s  unknown . 
In general ,  although there is  some scat ter , the maximum re sis tivity did in fac t 
increase with an inc rease in loading . I t  may be possible  to  de termine the qual­
ity of  the impregnated layer using this technique . Indications are that the 
resi s t ivity may be as  much as  an order of  magnitude  higher when the polymer 
loading are highe r . Thi s  i s  probab ly due to  the polymer more comp letely f i l l ing 
the portland cement c oncrete void spaces . Pos s ibly specifications for contrac t 
work could be wri t ten with a given level of  res i s t ivity  as  the criterion for an 
accep table  impregnat ion j ob .  
Pene trat ion Depth and Polymer Loading 
In this  experiment , the average porosity o f  concrete  s lab i s  6 . 7 4% , based on the 
amount of  air entrainment . The pas te  pores and aggregate pores are not included 
in this value . For a 12" x 12" x 7" concrete s lab , the volume of  air voids is 
0 . 0005 6  f t
3 
for one inch depth impregnat i on on this bas i s . If  a 0 . 6  lb / ft
2 
mono­
mer loading is assumed (commonly used on bridge decks ) and one inch penetration 
is  ob tained , the volume of  PMMA result ing would be  0 . 0102  f t 3 impregnated in the 
c oncrete . 
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The difference between void volume and PPMA volume can be at tributed to : 
1 )  Monomer evaporation during soaking period . 
2 )  Porosity  of  concrete  is  greater  than the air entra ined- due 
to  the paste  porosity , and the porosity  of  aggregate . 
3 )  Some monomer may be retained in the sand layer . 
The s tandard error of  e s t imate  ( SE ) i s  0 . 1 03  cm . I t  means tha t  Moore me thod is 
an effec t ive way to  de termine the dep th o f  polymer in P IC . 
Exp erimental Techniques 
Up t o  p resent , there are s t ill  some technical problems in the resi s t ivity  mea­
surement . These p rob lems , which might be responsible for the possible  experi­
mental error are described below .  
1 )  I t  was not easy t o  c ontrol  the flow rate o f  Cu/Cuso
4 solut ion out of  the elec trodes . When the solution 
f lows out t oo fast , the area wet ted by the solut ion 
wil l  largely increase and somet imes will c ontact  with 
the wet ted area of  o ther electrodes . 
2 )  In order t o  ensure accurate  prediction o f  the pene­
trat ion dep th , the electrodes should be such that  they 
could be spaced 0 . 5  cm . 
3 )  The electrode reading t end to  shif t  af ter the elec­
trodes contac ted with the concrete surface . The 
readings had t o  be taken at the same t ime af ter the 
c ircuit had been comp leted , and this introduced some 
error to  the resist ivity data . The shi f t ing seems 
to be mainly due to the d i f fusion of the solut ion on 
the concrete  surf ace as the readings generally were 
observed t o  shi f t  faster when the soluti on diffused 
fas ter . However ,  it  is  also possible that the use 
of  DC power source might have caused some polari­
zat ion which initiated the shi f t ing . 
Mod ification of  the experimental techniques wil l  be necessary before this tech­
nique can serve as a s tandard tes t method for determinat i on of  penetration depth . 
F .  Conc lus ions and Recommendat i ons 
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Conclus ions  
1 )  It  i s  possib le t o  determine the depth of  polymer penetration in par tial  
dep th impregnation of  por t land cement concre te by us ing a res i s t ivity measure­
ment technique . The measurement i s  made from the sur face and is a rap id non­
destruc t ive tes t ing me thod . 
2 )  I t  would seem t ha t  the maximum re s i s t ivity o f  P IC i s  proport ional t o  the 
polymer loading , so  it may be possib le to use the resis tivity values as a method 
of  evaluat ing the quality of  the impregnat ion layer . 
3 )  Re sist ivity i s  sensit ive t o  the moi s ture con tent in the concrete s lab . So 
i t  may be feasib le to  determine the moisture content of  portland cement c oncrete  
after the  drying s tep prior to  polyme r impregnation . Thi s  would be helpful in 
controlling the drying s tep . 
Recommendati ons 
1)  I t  is  necessary to deve lop a smaller s ize  elec trode , s ince for more accurate  
analysi s , the electrode spacing should be less  than one cent imeter . 
2 )  I t  i s  neces sary t o  get bet ter control  o f  the electrolyte flow rate . This  
may be  achieved by  e i ther modifying the sponge in  the electrode , or by  incr�as ing 
the viscosity of the elec trolyte solut ion . 
3 )  Fur ther study i s  needed to  correlate  the res is t ivi ty wi th mois ture content  
in  P IC .  
4 )  Moore Cumulative Curve Me thod for dep th determinat i on may be used to  t ell  the 
rebar locat ion in PIC . 
5 )  An easier , portable  equipment for resi s t ivity measurement is  needed to  
operate in  the f ield . 
6 )  The possibili ty o f  using alternat ing current (AC ) should be investigated . 
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POLYMER CONCRETE OVERLAYS 
INTRODUCTION 
Polymer concrete is a con crete mix in which the aggregate is  bound t ogether with 
a polymer . I t  has been demonst rated that such a mix provides an impe rmeable , 
h ighs t rength , quick sett ing mat erial for overlays on bridge decks . Concrete 
overlays imp rove the durab i lity of bridge decks by seal ing the concrete aga ins t 
corros ion of  reinforcing steel . The qu ick set t ing o f  the polymer concrete 
el iminates ext ended closure of  highways wh ich could lead to  intolerable  congest ion 
of traffic . 
At the moment there are three known procedures for  placing polymer concrete  over­
lays that have been tried . The first  two of these ,  known as "Polymer Concrete  
Overlays"  Method A and Method B ,  were deve loped and t ested by  the  Oregon State  
Highway Divis ion and Brookhaven Nat ional Laboratory , respec t ively for  the  Federal 
Highway Administrat ion . The third procedure was developed by the Cent er for 
Highway Research , the Un ivers ity of Texas at Aus t in for the Texas S tate  Department 
of Highways and Pub l i c  Transp ortat ion . All three procedures have been tes ted 
on bridge decks and found sat i sfactory . The subj ect  of  this report i s  to  look 
into these procedures , make recommendat ions as to  wh ich is  most  feasible and pre­
pare a work plan for the construct ion act ivi t ies  in regard to  the mat erials . The 
inves t igat ion includes curing t ime s tudy , laboratory and small scale f ield demons tra­
t ions for each procedure . These are described below ,  preceeded by brief  d is­
cuss ions o f  the three p rocedures . 
METHOD A 
Brief  Des cript ion o f  Procedure : 
The top 1 / 4 -inch of  the concrete bridge deck is  removed by scarificat ion . Al l 
loose and uns ound concrete mus t  be  removed and the deck area to  be treated should 
be  air blasted . 
The mat erial cons is t s  of  polyester  styrene resin ( the b inder ) , me thyl ethyl ketone 
peroxide , ( the ini t iator) , cobalt  naphthnate or cobalt  oc toate , d ime thylanil ine 
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( the promo t ers ) and t ert-butyl hydroquinone ( the inh ibator) . Thirteen pounds 
per square foot of  the res in is  used for 1-1 / 2  inch thick overlay . The o ther 
components  of  the mat erial are calculated as  percentages of  the resin , depending 
on the wo rking temperature . A tack coat cons ist ing of all  o f  the above chemical s ,  
includ ing an organic-silane ester is appl ied t o  the surface o f  the bridge deck to  
be  treated j ust  before the polymer concrete  mix is  placed down . This ac ts  as a 
coupl ing agent between the res in and the s i l ica  in the aggregate . 
1 30 lb s / ft
3 
o f  high qual ity aggregate is recommended for 1-1 / 2  inch thick overlay . 
The material and aggregate  are mixed t oge ther either in a convent ional ro tat ing 
drum or a paddle type mortar mixer . 
S creed rails  are placed on the deck after i t  has been cleaned . The tack coat is  
appl ied to  the area to  be  t reated and the polymer concrete  mix is quickly placed 
and spread evenly to give 1 1 / 2  inch thick overlay . I t  is  compac ted with either 
a l ight two pound roller or by a vibrat ing plate asphal t c ompactor . The deck can 
b e  opened for traffic  2 1 / 2  hours af ter the f inal concrete batch has been placed 
and f inished . The equipment and t ools  requ ire clean ing every 45  minutes . I t  is  
es t imated that a 1 inch overlay will  cos t $ 3 0  per  square yard . 
Cure Time S tudy : 
Res in formulat ions recommended to  give a minimum work t ime o f  30  minutes for this 
procedure were tr ied and verif ied to be  correc t . No add it ional cure t ime s tudy 
has b een done . 
Laboratory Demons trat ion : 
An 2 inch thick overlay was placed on a 1 f t  c oncrete slab at room temperature ( 78 ° F) 
in the laboratory . The surface of  the slab was brushed but no scarif ic tion was 
done . The material and aggregate were mixed by hand us ing a large bowl . No 
inh ib it ion was added because the resin already had some and besides the material and 
aggregate  were small  enough to be handled quickly and eas ily . The po lymer concrete 
mix set wi thin 40 minutes . No prob lem was encount ered . The calculat ion of  the 
prop o r t i ons of the mat e r ial component s is as f o l l ows : 
Temperature : 7 8 ° F  
Area t o  be  treated : 1 f t
2 
Overlay thickness :  0 . 5  inches 
Amount of  Aggregate : 2 4 60 g 
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Polyes ter  S tyrene ( Resin) : 246  g = 2 2 7 . 7  cc 
Promot ers : 1 2 %  con = 0 . 25%  o f  2 4 6  g = 0 . 60 7  cc  
Dimel thyl Anil ine = 0 . 2% o f  2 4 6  g = 0 . 5 1 5  c c  
Init iator : 50%  MEKP = 1 . 5 %  o f  2 4 6  g = 3 . 300  cc  
Tack coat formulat ion : 




) ( 1 f t
2
) = 3 5 . 4  cc = 38 . 25 g 
Promoters : 1 2%  con = 0 . 2 5%  of  3 8 . 25 g = 0 . 09 4  cc 
Dimethyl Anil ine (DMA) . 2% o f  38 . 25 g 
Init iator : MEKP = 1 . 2% of  3 8 . 25 g 0 . 410  cc 
S ilane = 0 . 0 2%  o f  3 8 . 25 g = 0 . 800 cc  
Small Scale Field Demonstrat ion : 
0 . 080 cc 
This was done on a 6 ' x3 . 5 '  sect ion of a 12 ' x7 ' concrete s lab at the North Base of 
the Unive rs i ty of Oklahoma . The overlay was 1 1 / 2  inch thick . The surface o f  
the slab was cleaned and brushed b u t  there was n o  scarif icat ion . An 1 1 / 2  inch 
s creed rails were placed around the sec t ion of the slab to be treated . The 
material  afld aggregate were mixed in three batches by hand us ing a wheelbarrow 
and a shovel . An inhib itor  was not used here too . Un int ent ional ly less material 
than the one rec ommended was used for  the f irst  batch and more was used for  the 
th ird batch . I t  was found that the overlay done wi th the f irst  batch was too dry 
and the one done wi th the third batch was too we t . Ano ther 6 ' x3 . 5 '  sect ion o f  
the s lab was trea ted . There was an obvious  improvement in the appearance of  the 
overlay . The p olymer concrete mix set within 35  minutes . The calculat ion of 
the proport ions of the mat erial components  fol lows : 
Temperature range : 
Area to  be t reated : 
Ove rlay thicknes s :  
Amount o f  aggregat e :  
80-9 0 ° F  
z 
21  f t  
1 . 5 inches 
2 
7 37 7 . 5  g / f t  
2 
Material Mix Per 1 f t  : 
Resin = 7 3 7 . 7 5g  = 683  c c  
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Promoter : 1 2%  con = 0 . 2 5 %  of  7 37 . 7 5 g  = 1 . 82 cc  
Inh ib itor : 
DMA = 0 . 2 % o f  7 37 . 7 5g  = 1 . 54 cc  
100 
Tert-butyl Hydroquinone = 7 3 7 . 7 5 x 1QU g 
Inhib itor : 50%  MEKP = 1 . 2% of  7 3 7 . 7 5g  = 8 . 90 cc 
Tack Coat : 
Res in = 3 5 . 4  c c  = 38 . 2  g 
Promoters : 1 2%  c on = 0 . 25 %  ( 38 . 2 g ) = - . 0 94 c c  
DMA = 0 . 2% ( 38 . 2g ) = 0 . 080 cc  
S ilane = 2%  ( 38 . 2g ) = 0 . 865 g 
T�rt-butyl Hydroquinone = 200  x 38 . 2  g = 0 . 00 7 6 g 
10
6 
Init iator : MEKP 0 . 9 6%  ( 38 . 2 g ) = 0 . 33 cc  
METHOD B 
Brief  Des c rip t ion of  Procedure : 
0 . 07 4 g  
The b ridge deck to be  treated mus t  be  sound wi th i ts  surface cleaned preferab ly 
by sandb las t ing . The deck is  air  dr ied for a minimum of two consecutive days 
without rain or heaters can be used to dry the deck . Either an unsaturated 
polyes ter res in such as W . R . Grace polyes ter resin LB1 83-13  or  a vinylester 
res in such as Dow Chemical Company vinylester Derakane 4 7 0 may be  used as  the 
main b inder . In add it ion , the mat erial contains me thylethylket one peroxide ( the 
init iator ) , cobalt  naphltenate and d ime thyl anil ine ( the promo tors ) . S creed 
rails  are placed around the seciton of the deck to  be  treated . The material mix 
is appl ied to the surface of the deck and immediately , aggregate shall  be broad­
cast  to excess  over the monomer and compac ted into the monomer . The aggregate 
shall  cons ist  o f  clean , dry , round grained s i l ic a  sand . After  the monomer has 
polymerized , any unb ounded aggregate i s  removed by brooming . The procedure i s  
repeated four t imes to  g ive four layers o f  about 0 . 5  to  0 . 63 inch thick overlay . 
A cure time o f  1 to 3 hours is requ ired between each layer . Ab out 11 . 25 lb / s q  yd 
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to  2 3 . 85 lb / sq . yd o f  res in is recommended for  the four layers . 18 . 0  to  ] 7 . 0 
lb / s q . yd o f  aggregate  should be  b roadcas t for .each layer al though only about 
9 . 0 to  13 . 5  lb / sq . yd . o f  this will  be bonded . 
Cure Time S tudy : 
Res in formulat ions recommended to  g ive certain work t imes depend ing on the amb ient 
t emperature were tried and found to be wrong . The proportions of  the init iator  
and promo ters were so small that the  monomer mix d id no t set  even af ter two hours . 
S ome cure t ime s tud ies done by this laborat ory us ing polyes ter res in were used . 
Laboratory Demonst rat i on : 
Attemp t s  were made in the laborat ory to place a polymer concrete overlay on a 1 
2 . 
f t  concrete  s lab us ing this method without much success . The overlay failed 
repeatedly to  bond t o  the surface o f  the slab and never set  completely . However , 
i t  was suspec t ed that this might  have been caused by the me thod used to  broadcas t 
the aggregate  into  the monomer mix . Als o  the aggregate used was too f ine to allow 
the aggregat e  to  properly set in the monomer mix ( the recommended grade of  
aggregat e could  no t be  ob tained ) . No  f ield  demons trat ion was attemp ted with this  
method because of  the  p rob lems encountered in  the laboratory demons trat ion . 
TEXAS METHOD 
Brief  Des cript ion of Procedure : 
The surf ace o f  the b r idge deck to  be  treated is c leaned and air dried for  seven 
consecut ive days without rain or it  can be  dried for 3 0  minutes  using hea ters . 
Arrange 1 / 2 ' ' wood s t r ips  around the p erimeter of  the area to  be  treat ed , us ing latex 
caulking to hold the strips  in place . The wood s tr ips  serve to  conf ine the monomer 
mix . 2 psf  o f  c lean , dry sand is spread evenly t o  a 1 / 4 "  to  1 / 8 "  thickness  over 
the area to  be  treated . This  is followed by 1 . 8 p s f  o f  c rushed aggregat e to pro­
duce a total  thi ckness of  3 / 8 "  to 1 / 2 "  overlay . The aggregate  is  rolled and 
compact ed into the sand . 
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Two monomer mixes are  appl ied to  the  aggregate  and sand . The f irs t monomer mix 
cons ists  of 9 5 %  methyl methacrylate (MMA) and 4% Trimethylolpropane trimelta­
crylate ( TMPTMA) . I t  is appl ied and let  soak for  30 minutes . The second monomer 
mix cons is ts  o f  48%  MMA , 3 2 %  MMA syrup , 1 7  1 /2 %  Butyl acreylate (BA) and 2 1 / 2 %  
TMPTMA . I t  is app lied 30  minutes after the f ir s t  monomer mix was appl ied . Either 
Benzoyl peroxide (BP )  or  Lauroyl peroxide could be  used as the init iator for  the 
two monomer mixes . Dimethyl-P-toluid ine (DMPT)  is used as the accelerator for  
the  monomer mixes . The proport ions o f  the ini t ia tor  and accelerator used depend 
on the amb ient temperature and the cure t ime des ired . The ·cure t ime is the per iod 
between the t ime the ini tiator is added to  the monomer mix and the t ime the polymer 
concrete beg ins  to set . In an ac tual f ield work done in Texas , 0 . 7 2 p s f  and 0 . 25 
psf  monomer mix loadings were used for the f irst  and second monomer mix appl ica­
t ions , respec t fully . These loadings were more than twice the amount expec ted to 
be  used because of los ses due to  evaporat ion . The produce is es t imated to cost  
about $ 8 . 4  per  square yard , depending on  the amount o f  material l o sses from 
evapora t ion .  
Cure Time S tudy : 
A cure t ime of  about 4 5  minutes o r  more is required to  provide enough t ime f or 
mixing the monomer mix component s and apply ing it  to  the sand and aggregate . The 
second monomer mixtures cures faster  than the first  one for the same proport ion 
of initiator  and accelerator because of the syrup added to  the second monomer mix . 
The cure time s tudies we re done for the second monomer mix (conta ining the syrup) 
us ing LP as the ini t iator and DMPT as the accelerator (Figure 1 . 40 ) . Work t ime 
as shown in the f igure is the t ime it takes the monomer mix to j el l  af ter the 
ini tiator was added . 
Laborat ory Demonst rat ion : 
Polymer concrete  overlays were done on three 1 f t
2 
concrete  s lab s us ing this 
procedure in the laboratory at an amb ient temperat ure of 7 8 ° F .  The f irs t slab was 
j us t  cleaned and b rushed and the overlay was done on it , us ing the recommended 
monomer mix loadings . The o ther two s labs were dried in an oven at 2 4 0 ° F  for  2 4  
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recommended monomer mix loadings were used o n  the second s lab whil e  t h e  recom­
mended monomer mix load ings were doub led for the third slab . 
The overlay on the f ir s t  slab appeared to  have the best  characterist ics , good 
b onding of the aggregate to  the surface of the slab and good surface appearance . 
The overlay on the o ther two s l abs  appeared too  dry and were not well bonded to  
the  s lab s . However ,  the  overlay on the  third slab had a better appearance than 
the one on the second s lab and seemed to be s tronger too . This  could be explained 
if we assumed that drying the s labs in the oven for 24  hours removed too  much 
moisture from the slab s , leaving room for the monomer mix to  penetrate into s lab 
thus leaving the s and and aggregate too dry . 
Small S cale  Field Demonstrat ion : 
The procedure was used t o  place  an overlay on a 6 ' x3 . 5 ' sec t ion of  a 12 ' x7 '  c oncrete 
s lab at the North b ase of the Univers ity of  Oklahoma . The slab was cleaned and 
air dried for seven days . The recommended monomer mix load ings were used . The 
ambient temperature ranged from 7 5-80 ° F .  No prob lem was encountered . The overlay 
had the des irable characte ris t ic s . 
DISCUSS IONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Much remains to be done in the way of prepar ing a work plan for  a large s eal€ f ield 
appl icat ion . More cure t ime s tudies are needed for  the various amb ient tempera­
tures that could be  enc ount ered in large scale field appl icat ion . Me thod A seems 
feasible  but it requires frequent cleaning o f  the tools  and equipment .  A one and 
a half inch thick polymer concrete  overlay does not seem j us t i fied . A one-half 
inch thick overlay wi l l  seal j ust  as  wel l  the concrete bridge deck agains t wa ter 
and deicing chlorides penetra t ion . Such a reduc t ion in thickness  should serve to  
cut down the cost  o f  the overlay and reduce the deck dead load . Maybe with the 
right grade of  aggregate and better  methods of b roadcast ing the aggregate on the 
monomer mix , Method B could be more fea s ible . It requires less  equipment and tools 
than Method A and less  c leaning . However ,  it requires a longer closure t ime of 
h ighways and could lead to  intolerab le conges t ion of  traffic . The Texas me thod 
s e ems t o  b e  a t t ra c t ive c ost -wise . Lo s s es f rom evapora t ion could raise this  cost  
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cons iderab ly .  During a recent app l icat ion o f  this method t o  a b r idge deck 
in North Texas the amount of mat er ial used was much greater than ant ic ipated 
desp i t e  e f fo r t s  t o  cont rol evaporat ion . 
-ll5-
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